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New Fall and Winter 
Goods

4-

csf.he Splendid Underwear from 60c to 
Cape, New tweed designs. 60c to 
Socks, every weight and ootot, 10c to 60c 
Fur Goats, Far Cape,
Mitts and Gloves. It will pay you well

.60

ies to deal with as this fall.
r

C. H. GORDON A Go
■•a Store • Soarth Si.The Wage

W «ONES DAY,'OCTOBER 9, 1907. mSUBSCRIPTION, 11.00 FSB YbASREGINA, SASKATCHEWAN
i ...—
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WHISKEY IN PLENTY
FOR FLOATING VOTE Boy’s Clothingt

■

I, # mTurgeon’s Supporters Using Questionable Methods 
to Secure Floating Vote*-About Seven 

Hundred Will Vote—Bradshaw’s 
fe Friends Expect Victory

We take great pride In our very large trade 
for Boy’s Clothing. Satisfied customers are 
the very best kind of advertisements. We 

\ believe we can please you and your boys. Our 1
'ft ,. H

prices for Boy’s Clothing are very attractive m

■'< >ase < ►n■j

pea red indifferent up to that time 
quite pronounced against the 

government after the nutting. Mr. 
Haultain called upon Mr. Turgeon to 
give to the electors his opinion as to 
the constitutionality of the Saskat
chewan Act and to say Whether the 
Secondary Education Act. is, in bis 
opinion, an infringement of the au- 

Tbe Provincial

Prince Appert, Oct. 8.-<Speoial.)- 
Within tour days of polling, the con
test is getting very hot but the cam
paign is lacking in some of the ob
jectionable features which character
ised the general election two year’s 
ago. This is partly due to the fact 
that the element which did so much 
crooked work is Intimidated through 
fear of the law. It has been made

I plain by the supporters of Mr. Brad- tonomy legislation, 
shaw that if caught the guilty parties Rights leader scored Mr. Turgeon for 
wit!, not again go unpunished. playing the hypocrite with regret- io

The total vote on Saturday next his pure eledtion statement when he 
will be about seven hundred. Within accepted a nominatif» for Prince Al- 
the last two weeks over two hundred bert district against Donaldson, 
men have left the mills for the bush knowing that the seat had, been stol- 
and elsewhere and they, will not be en and that the men who pjgpetrated 
on hand for the election. The Liber- the crime had been smuggled *»UT of 
als claim that the new, lists show a the country to evade the law. The 
loss of one hundred votes for them eleventh hour conversion did not be- 
compared with two. years ago, and come Mr. Turgeon, butifheand his 
they have lost itrack of the absentees, party were sincere, Mr. HadBwn 
There is a new vote which, is being no doubt as to the result pwthe 
canvassed hard by both sides, but Mr. on Saturday when Mr.jjBradshàw 
Bradshaw appeals to be. the stronger would be elected by a large majority, 
of the two candidates with these. The candidate, Mr. Bradshpw, made 
The floating vote is being worked in his first political, speech « Friday 

very questionable way by Mr. Tur- night’s meeting, and he handled his 
geon’s men hut beyond supplying subjects well, leaving a most favor- 
plenty of whiskey, not much “fixing” able impression on his hearers^ There 
has been attempted, but a big game is the best of evidence to show that 
is looked for during the last couple the Haultain meeting influenced many 
of days. The Provincial Rights party | electors who heard the isffueS discus-, 
is on the alert, and they will prevent ’sod intelligently for the first time, 
as far as possible, any debauchry. | The election depends now on the 

In his able speech on Friday even- new vote and the floaters, but Mr. 
ing last, Mr. Haultain fired Mr. Bradshaw’s friends expect a victory.

<

pwswell i Norfolk SuitsRUSSIAN BLOUSE SUITSwere
♦ This most popular line of two 

piece Suits we show in an im
mense range of Tweeds at all 
prices, either single or doable 
breasted coats

Russian Blouse or “ Buster ” 
Suits in great variety for hoys, 

old. Some
. ►

in Regina j |
i

IBHIUHIII

IE three to eight y<
With sailor collars, some with 

! white Eton collars or close fitting collars of self _ 
’ Our range of prices in these runs from

À $3.50 to $7.00

v >►

■i
I . .~

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

$2,25 to $7,50
■

I

3-PIECE SUITS
For boys from ten to fifteen years, short troqsprs, \ 

either single or double breasted coats. A 
range of patterns. .The correct Fall Tweeds

Children’s Overcoats
3 3 Fancy Tweed Overcoats for boys from four to ten 
j ; years. Loti of variety from

Carriages 
and Vehicles

w>
;

$4 to $8$4.50 to $7SO►

< ys :

badhouse R.H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. |iOn exhibition of any. 
west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

1 ipolls

:
at !

i THE GLASGOW HOUSE t; * " serves^ou6 best."
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .......

<* • 4>
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Marshall & Boydt.
< i THRESnERS ! *x X.,SHOWROOM S—

2215 South Railway St. West =

OLD TIMER 
PASSES BUY YOUR SUPPLES HEREPHONE 819 3 r.v

& co. .Blumenfeid, S.D.
Literature in primary grades, iHus- 

traked by lesson, Miss Cone, Re
gina.

Elementary^ grammar, Mr. J. A. 
Bean, Edgetoÿ.;

Fridiay, Oct. 11. .
The death occurred at Yeltow Grass 9:00—Leaves from, an old teacher’s

on Sunday night last of Mrs. George * note book, Mr. L. L. Kramer, Prin. 
Grassick, one of the early residents Gratton Separate School 
of Regina. Mrs. Grassick bad been Busy work for graded and ungrad- 
ill for about a week with pneumonia schools, Miss E. M. Grey, Fair- 
before the end came. She was in her view, S. D.
sixty-second year, and the illness, Use of praise and suggestion in the 
once well started was hard to shake school room, Miss M. K. Paterson,

Kenlis, S.D,
Mrs. Grassick came west to—the promotion of regularity and punc- 

Regina district in 1862. tuality, Mr. Chas. A. Scarrow. Prin.
Deceased leaves a husband, two p.g Balgonie.

and three daughters. Her son, 14:00—Round table discussion and
question drawer—Conducted' by Mr. 
Black.

Election of officers and reception of

BIRTHSI Imperial Bank ol Canada Mrs. Geo. Grassick, Who Came 
to the West in 1882, Passes 
away at Yellow Grass

We have a large stock of Brass 
and Iron Fittings, Machine 

and Cylinder Oils. Cup 
Greases, Lace Leather, 

Leather and Rubber 
Belting

PEART—At Regina on Friday, Oct. 
4th, to Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Peart 
a son.

ROSSIE—At Regina, on Monday, 
Oct. 7th, to Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. 
Rossie, a son.

WADDELL—At Regina, on Monday, 
Oct 71 to Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Waddell, a daughter.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO *
010,000,000 

04,890,000 
04,830,000

Ï m< y
Oapltal Autharlaad 
Oapltal Paid Op

: :< ►< y
D B. W1LKIK, President 

HON.BOBT. J AFFRAY, Vice-President

bbanchbb in provinces of

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 
jUKBBC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming and general business transacted.

< y

n
4 y
< i

s in i off • 4 I

Speersi
i ► 4■..lass Bank- Oapartmant. — Interest *"ïn2Cêd on deposits from date of depo-it 

and credited quarterly.

•!Everything in our line for the Thresheri

ed HMpRiPIIIIMIHMP____
Mr. James Grassick of this city was
present at the time of her death.

The remain's were brought to Re- 
gina and will he interred in Regina 
cemetery, the funeral taking place 

afternoon at 2.30 from the resi- 
! of her daughter, Mrs, W. H.

marshall » Bcyfl < »
;-*■

REQINA BRAtOH
1. A. WBTMOBE MANAGER,

< y L-

PEART BROS4 ►
- 4216 SOOTH RIIL1AT ST. reports, etc.

Resolutions to be submitted to the 
government.

Music in- rural sclrools, illustrated 
with class, Mr. Ward, Candie.

'* ' '

HARDWARE C0., LTD.
.

-

4 >
4 K
4 ►this 

dence 
Duncan.

Have You Used !The Leading 4 ►
4 ►

Undertakers & 4 ythe great cooling 
Summer- Drink,

4 ►

TEACHERS’ TEN CHARTERED BANKSirs.

++♦♦+♦ jH M ♦ 4 ♦ ♦-♦ ♦ * ♦ ♦ » 0 < 4

Saturday Oct. 5; l ç

190T J

Embalmers The fittings are installed and every 
thing is ready for business at the 
Regina branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada.
Bowser arrived in the city on Sun-

MEETING
San Fernando 
LIME JUICE?

tts, and best 
is by reason 
fe very finest 
Large and we 
ase our trade

<1
Orders Promptly 

Attended to
Pedagogues of Regina District 

Discuss Subjects for Two 
Days ^-Interesting Papers to 
Be Read — Public Meeting 
Thursday Night

I Me Carthy’s Saturday Bargains
* • Our Fall Bargain Saturdays commence again October 5th and each Saturday we will ? ► 
+ offer Sterns with Special Reduction, so ’twill pay to look for our ,1

Saturday Bargain List and bring it witfr you. -
the department snaps *

The manager, Mr. Alfred '■■

day.
mzmÆêThis makes ten chartered hanks in dLARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM
Sold Only the city, viz.:

Bank of Montreal.
Imperial Bank.
Dominion Bank 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Bank of Ottawa.
Union Bank.
Traders’ Bank.
The Northern Bank.

' The Bank 4)f Nova Scotia. 
The Royal Bank.

byis, heavy 
strongly 

H), $6.50

Is, heavy 
L leather 

^10.00

4?
ij I 
*1:An organisation convention of the 

teachers of the Regina district will 
be held in the assembly room of the 
Normal School on the lOth and 11th 
inst. A large number of teachers are 
exnected ito be present and special 
convention rates have been granted 
by the C.P.R. And C.N.R.. On the 
evening of October 10th a public 
meeting will be held at which the 
Hon Lieut.-Governor has been asked 
to preside. This meeting will be ad
dressed by His Worship the Mayor, 
Mr. Trant, Mr. McAra and othe.r em- 
minent friends of education Mumc 
will also be provided by the Glee 
Ch* of the Normal School and by 

from the public school

*

0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO. Open Day and Night
Prone 219

GENTS FURNISHINGS 
$13 to $16 Men’s Suits $10 

139 Men’s suits in fine tweeds and wor- "At sU stoer3S6 to 44 to Clear Thtiupto-id ; ;
line oi .$13 to $15 we 'Put « fatontey $1». T

SI to $1 36 MEN’S SHIRTS etc. 76c 
28 doz. Men’s black or colored work or 

dress shirts, all sizes in lot, values up to 
$1.35 at 76c. „„

85c to $1.25 UNDERWEAR 06c.
10 doz. Men’s wool and fleece toed umiet- 

wear, fine ■quality, values up to $1-9»- Sat
urday 6.>c each^TS AND SH0ES

BOYS $135 to <l-^.BOOTS »l
uc.'WA.'SISTtoTSt

m ,1.50 WORKSHOES ,1 

90 pairs M Men's Lace. Boots 
pebble, good harvest or wearing shoes, wê sell at $1.95 and $ 1 ^L^turdey1 

200 MEN’S $2.50 BOOTS $1-60 
84 pairs Men’s Dongola KW o Brigl 

lace hoots or long up to $2.60 Sat. ,
. 75c to $1 MEN S CAPS 50c.

18 doz. Mot’s Fall Ca£ with fur or 
W001 606

1-6 doz. Mot’s and Boys’ peak caps heavy 
and light makes, all sites up to 75c lines. 
Saturday clearing 26C.

DRY GOODS
♦ 24 doz. of Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose, reg. 25

cents, a pair, Saturday special to clear at
- » IO cents a pair.
’ ’ Misses’ and ChUdren’s Tams in wool and •
. ; cotton, reg. 36, 60 and 60c. to clear, special 
ir price, Saturday for 26c. 
f Ladies’ Fancy Collars, in white and color-
. ! ed, reg. 50c, Saturday special for 26c.

I LADIES’ WEAR
pecial in Ladies’ Flannelete Gowns in 

. ► colors, white, pink and blue, trimmed, regular
- - $1.25 for 90c.
! ’ Ladies’ wool vests and drawers, reg. 75c

and $1. for 50c.
Children’s wool vests and drawers, reg. 

35c and 50c for 25C|.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tweed Skirts, alt 

sites, reg. $2 and $2.50 for $1.50.
Ladies’ Waterproof Coats, all sizes, at 

“ ! less than half price.

Chemists and Druggists 
MEDICAL HALL IREGINA JSCARTR STREET

CONSERVATIVE
ELECTEDi FARMERSi

f. »

A s

Seat former^ held by Hon. G. 
P. Graham in Ontario Jlouse 
Goes to a Conservative

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to •< ►r.
•-4 u/ r«n person 

guarantee 
r in full

1 The Canadian Loans
and Securities Co. Ltd

several classes .
and a most enjoyable evening is an
ticipated. The following is the pro- 

for the day sessions : 
Thursday, Odt. 10

&;30—Preliminary orgunisation, ap
pointment of committees, etc.

Relative value of school subjects 
and their value on time table, Mr. 
Norman F. Black, I.P.S.

Ground work in Algebra and Geo 
metry.-Mr. Hector Laeg, B.A., Prm. 
Coll. Inst., Regina.

Introduction of decimals, a practi
cal lessen, Mr. Murdoch Matheson, 
B.A., Ladysmith, S.D.

Number work with beginners, Mr. 
W. R. Driscoll, Tache, S.D.

i Brockvilfe, Ont., ' Oct.-7.—At the 
bye-election held here today for the 
Ontario legislature A. E. Donovan, 
Conservative, was elected over W- A. 
Lewis, Liberal, by about 160 major
ity. The election was rendered neces
sary by the resignation of Hon. G. 
P. Graham, when he was called to 
the Dominion cabinet. ÎÉr. Graham’s 
majority at the last election in 1903 

was 189, Mr. Donovan on that oc
casion being his opponent.

gramme
r. ! k. MILLINERY

Now that our Millinery Department is in 
full opening, we would like to impress upon 

♦ the minds of our customers, to leave their 
-k orders early In the week, so as to give 
ï ■ milliners ample time for fulfilling them.

i
a
!i W. PERCY GILLESPIE ;; our

D $ AGENT AND VALUATOR

STRATHCONA BLOCK, 5CARTH ST. 

| P.O. Box 497

.. the i ECoasrcxMrx" house

ij The McCarthy Supply Company, Ltd.M REGINA, Sosk. H < ;
> nor* Tt:

w

Harvest - Field Supplies
Leather Gloves, 50c to $1 SO pair 
( iverails and Jackets, 90c to 1.36 each 
Waterproof Jackets, $1.00 to 3 00 each 
<0 pairs Tweed Panto at 
Harvest Boots

$1 00 pair 
$1.00 to $3.30 pair

C. H. GORDON & Co.
The Wage Earner’s Store - Soarth St.

IF YOU BURNED OUT TO-DAY
What would be your net loss?

*
abont a new fireThink it over, then see us

insurance policy.

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent
Auent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Inearance. 
Agent tor and Parm property Bought and Sold.

Safes and Vhalt Doors
Money to Loan.

/

*
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them an anCr-ai

pamaîia -é-i^rras r jiçrtr zr*x
£«W ^d‘ eTitC: C,pa!liame»t.will be atited to tarnish exciting “

tencc implies. But I found cause for relief for the sufferers, who were just Columbians, Whose affection for Lng- 
The Famous Writer Visits Can-! deeper delig,bt in Other things than beginning \o recover from the losses land is intense, and who are

-j- Afr_r Fifteen Years—'those you were good enough, to show sustained as a result of the crisis in above all things, that their splendid 
ada After fifteen Years realiJ the the Wine trade which led to the wine province, so rich! flowered by nature
Speaks to Canadian Club at (,xi6tenœ of a spirit of assured' na- growls remit last summer. . shall remain a white man s country.

1 tionhood the spirit of a people con- The correspondent of the Temps at A few years ago it was against tne 
tented, not to be another people, or Agde, telegraphed today that the -Chinese danger” that the anti-Asia-

, I imitators of another people, but con- country in the vicinity of the Hérault tic agitat ion on the Pacific coast was
Rudyard Kipling, tlie noted Eng- ^ ^ ^ tbemseives. That spirit of River is completely submerged. Only chiefly directed. As a result the 

lish poet, accompanied by Mrs,- Kip- course existed fifteen years ago, but here and there are tittle islands and Chinese exclusion act was passe 
ling, passed-through Regina onThur-jhat spirit, as I remember, and I the tops of houses visible, ap<l upon wWeh .iow refuses
sday morning’s train enroute to the 1 have not forgotten some, of my walks this lake rowboat* are engaged m iesOa s unl^ They a.c m

lt ", r.f(„n vears since the and talks in the city,,doubted a lit- the ceaseless task of rescue. By the of £100. Now the peop e
visited this country and ' tie, .it found itself! necessary to ex- aid of a field glass the correspondent ver'say they are worse 0 .

plain. I found another echo of that saw a little boy taken by a boat fore, for the Japanese are poarfgU
mood of mine here today. I could from the cross at the wayside, rep faster than ever the ChmKs aw>
feel in the air, in the streets, by a resenting the erucufirion of Chrtst, So far as my o"n <*b
thousand signs, here is a people in where the lad had clung for thirty-; went, each of the Oriental race
their own land, whose heart strings six hours. y seemed to be ^ar "^r, ^ _
go down deep in the fabric of the I A dispatch from Madrid says the tent I investigated both the .i. p- Sir ThoS. Shaughnessy Speaks
land.‘the trustees of a nation. This church at Benamargosa, which was am.se ?nd nave Oil Western Trade at C.P.R.
is worth more than anything else, for undermine by the flood, feii during separate d stiic *, r\tc’ s-,
there is no ufiliftable cross of a new ! the night. There was no loss of life, their own dwellings apart, with the Annual Meeting-Officers of Selkirk, Man., Oct. 2.-The court
people exposed to the idea of a weak The weather in the south of Spain is shops, places of entertaoMnent ami the ComjLny to try John Pa-Cje-Quen, charged
or degraded nationhood. Neither clearing. ! joss-hopses. The .^panese scemwl to ^----- with the murder of his stepdaughter
commerce not ait nor literature can ___________ ta cleaner and ,more European. The bv cruel Indian rights and Jose Pa-
make uu for the loss of that spirit. {narrow streets of Khe Chinese loca^ Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, in the Cje-Queti with being an accessory,
The bieeest ci tv the world has ever Stomach troubles, heart and kidney yon, with their closely curtained course of his remarks at thé twenty- leaves here bv the steamer Premier
seen is the effect of "organised enter- allmeti4£’ can be quick,y corrfted windows, and the creepy feeling-that 1 sixth annua, meeting o( th<5 C.P.R. tor the head of Lake Winnipeg,
prise. ‘ With the national spirit the *Uh * Prescription known to drug- unseen eyes were watetang; aU he , ^ ^ movi ^ ad Commissioner Perry, R.N.W.M.P.,
meanest collection of nackins- cases *1&ts everywhere as Dr. Slioop s Re- aime, gave much more the suggestion 1 with D. W. Mercher, crown prosecu-
atewwat collection of packing cas^ storatiw The prompt and surpris-1 of the east-its inscrutable features taon of the annual report, stated m ' wi ^ ^ Dr. O. T. La
unïï SL? oî aP mntinent relief which this remedy imfiiedÆ strange, exotic sins. | refernng to the crops in the North- < ^ up the party.

phoM , lately brings is entirely due to its j jn one jane were tall houses were |u s t the backward, spring had wptnesses of the crime are al-
ou are or una e y n m c Restorative action upon the controll- crushed togd.het so as to almost rau a shrin age of 2., per cent, in d t Norwav House and include 

er communities, for your own labor ^ stomach| etc. Cutout the sky, I stood on the old the marketable nature of wheat com- ^ o-Neil and Casham.
ybur own self-sacrifice has ten you ( X weak stomach causing dyspepsia, larded sidewalk, high above the ^ed with last season. There will, ™court wiu ^ ^ at Norway
material property "o * weak heart with palpitation or i«-'mud cf the roadway, and listed to ^vex-cr, ta a very considerable in- ^ ag SQOn as the party arrivent

termittent pulse, always means weak ihe haunting music of tom-toms from _a- m the quantity ta oats and the head o{ tbe jake. The crime was 
stomach nerves or weak heart nerves^ lighted upper room. A high wail- ot*cr gra,lna> 80 that with the. higher 

XT . . » t_ ! Strengthen these inside or controlling, in„ voice gave the monotonous mete- Prices o. wheat, the farmers of west-
No man can forsee or set hmite to with Dr Shoop's Restorative dyg while the tap-tap of the drums ern Canada will receive in aggregate
your destiny. But any man, ®T“\ a&d see.how quickly these ailments ,vpnt w!ith mechanical precision, uuite as much for ttair,products as 
have a right to remind you, before ^ Dr_\hJp> Raeine. Wis., H was inSing to find a slice of they did last year,
sit down, that (to w^ ^ ^ will mail samples free. Write lor iGhina'only a^w hnndrod yards from > ..Reî^ the forward wo> on 

much shall be A ^ wi„ te„ YuUr health the briShtiv ft and handsome thor- 86d"0n8 .«» C p R-
is certainly worth this simple -trial. 011shfares of- a completely English Sir Thomas said that unless the bus-
Sold by the Regina Pharmacy stores town But as I snuffed the enervat- , , ,

ing perfume of a joss- stick and saw ^ back; aH 'llcre was no present
the cringiihgf-doose robed figures flit grounds for such an apprehension the 
here and ttare on cat-like feet, I forward policy will proceed from 
could not bid* sympathising with the *c.year. In carrying out these

plans, the shareholders will be asked 
to assfstNn the issue - of balance of

GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS-itrathvona contrary to the provis-A dispatch from Marseilles says baked faces, gave GENERAL BLAGKSMITHIN6.hind the mere houses and stores and 
streets.KIPLING IN ions ta the Lords’^Day act. It is

that this case will ta mote success: Celhmissioner for oaths—W. K. Mc
Dougall, of Regina.

Issuers of Marriage licenses—Rex'. 
G. G. Muir, of Melfort; D. D. Camp
bell of Fillmore.

Official auditor—Geo. B. Barber of 
Smtaluta.

ful than the prosecution of .the C.H.
R. at Gkresholm for a similar con-
travention of law a few months ago
bv which the appeal of the company
anainst the iudeement of a iustfoe of Councillors Local Improvement d|is- against tne jengemeot oi a justice oi tricts-John Armstrong, ta Crcssman

i."Brandon, of McVarlane. —

\

I
m All kinds of blackamithipg done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

the peace was allowed on a techni
cality that thé attorney general had 
not personally given leave to -prose
cute. This circumstance will not be 
overlooked in the pending prosecution 
which will take place shortly.

and Writ
Stock Inspectors—H. F. Bray, Lip- 

ton; J. W. Wilson, Swi.1 Current ; 
•I. H.' Beaton, Langham; and J. M. 
Leitch, Lipton.

Game Guardians—R. Beale, Broad
view; F. Brinkworth, ol Lipton; A. 
H. Tulloch, Broadview; W. W. Wool- 
sev, of Seward; Chps. Lunn, Becken
ham; J. C. Markham of Yorkton.

Resignations and Retiremenit s—R. 
M. Stevens, Swift Current, stock in
spector; J. C. Wilson. Spalding, herd 
pound keep*.

F. W. Harrison, Arlee, herd pound 
keeper; Peter Douglas, Canora, stock 
inspector.

Hot•• Shomimg a Sffo/mUty.Winnipeg

J. A. NEILY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waver lay Hotel

FORWARD 
WORK ON C.P.R.

famous poet 
since that time, many changes have 
taken place. At Winnipeg, Mr. Kip
ling was the guest of honor at a 
luncheon given by the Canadian Club 
at which he delivered the following 
address in responge to a toast.

Mr. President, gentlemen of the Ca
nadian Club, fellow subjects. I am 
only a dealer in words, and you can 
scarcely wonder I can find no words 
speaking from the heart, no words 
to thSnk you for the honor you have 

The experience to me is 
What Mf.

GEO. STURDY
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER

TO TRY INDIANS

House Mover and Raiser.

All kinds of Moving done

on short notice. Mail or-
!

dere promptly attended to.done me.
almost overwhelming.
Gordon has been good enough to say 
about such work as I have done, 
can only hope that you 
kindly try to believe. But if anyone 
of you in his life has been called 
good he will perhaps recollect the 
thoughts that passed through his 
mind when he considered what he 

To one portion of the

' OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST.
will very

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O BOX 93 PHONE 263
l REGINA. ASSA.

really was. 
indictment I plead guilty. I have,» I 
confess it now, done my best for 
about twenty years to make all the 
men of sister nations within the em-

f
abundance, 
the old words—You stand on the 
threshold of an unbelievable future

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEthe outcome of an old, savage, tribal 

custom and . was particularly cruel
and inhuman'pire interested in each other. Because 

I know that at heart all men are 
pretty much alike in thait they have 
the same problems, the same aspira
tions, the same love, the' same bate, 
and when all is said, and done we 
have only each other to depend upon. 
If through any good fortune any work 
of mine has helped- to make the boys 
over, the world a little bit interested 
in each other, then great is my re
ward. But, I seem to have caught in 
the speech of Mr. Crowe a reference 
to snow. I explained, I assure you, 
the moment I landed at Quebec. I 
explained that if the lupiher in the 
country was shox-ed off in July, I 
pointed out that snow is unheard of 
all that was a mistake, for. it was 
French ohalk. I have done everything

< 4w
Poin anywherej pain in the head, 

painful-periods, neuralgia, toothache, 
all pains can be promptly stopped by 
a thoroughly safe little pink candy 
tablet, known by . druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Headlache Tab
lets. Pain simply means congestion- 
undue blood pressure at the point 
where the pain exists. Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache Tablets quickly equalise 

blood

fi been given from them 
required.

I RAPE «VI ARn a
Designs 

Copyrights à-c.
Anyone tending a sketch anJ iescrlptlon may
ilckly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

invention Is probably patentable. Communies, 
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Mann * l___I
tptcisd notice, without charge, in theScientific American.

iuess of the country had a serious
To check a cold quickly get from 

your druggist some little candy cold 
tablets called Prevèntics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pie- 
ventics, for they are not only safe, 
but decidedly certain and promptt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage"’ Preven
tion will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, * etc. 
Hence the name, Preventics. Good 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics» 
25 cents. Trial boxes 5 cts. Sold 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores.

o. receive1 JAPANESE AT
'T’TJ'C' /■'•/""X A C^Pi British Columbian view. There is no 

i changing the 0mental. The country 
xvhich admits him must also admit

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a 
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.3e,B~~h*»»" New York
branch OOlce. 626 F SU Washington. D. C.

ordinary shares capital already au-

*.*. =™»-~
good that I enquired the nationality / & ......
ta the Chef. He was a Chink, had whl<* now remalns unsold- W,U ^
been there seventeen years. Of the . °n an average pnee per acre conse

il. Hamilton Fife, who has been Japanese as servants I heard no higher than heretofore realis-
writing a series of articles in the good word all. Lying, grasping, ; _ " ^ c en ° seg80n
ofaydaMtlloWinc "a./'^rrVr ' ! complet J in > tta^westTra section of The barristers of the" city have
in this’ country, in a recent issue ' pS toW* And as businessmen iihc irrigatton block The cost of this formed an association. The officers
took up the question “the Japanese were e^llflisliked. “A Chinaman’’ j™“W ^ ,about “*** f®1,0W8^ w w r H
in Bixtish Columbia.” I said a Vanmuver merchfent ta me, | ^ Thomas behoves that it witt. be Hon^ Pres.-Hon - F. W. G. Haul-

No one, he writes, , who has recent-' “will try to get the better of you in Possible to ,rr,gate far larger tracts taiç, K^C
... ’ 4.,;.;'.. ' _ . I • f ... c. „ along their main line east of Cal- President.-—Norman Mackenzie, K.C

; mvm. XT. - .
Treas.-G. H. Barr.

this unnatural 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine Wis., and get a 
free trail package. Large box 25 cts. 
Druggists, the Regina Pharmacy 
stores.

pressure,

An English Writer, After Visi-

Capital City Lodge No. 3Views on the Subject=.

- Meets First and Third Thurs
days in each month at Masonic 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacObeoob, 
K.B. *8.

REGINA BARI can. I do not wish Jo revive .your 
dark past or our dark past. But 
fifteen years ago almost to a day, Ï 
was in Winnipeg. At that time the 
city was seriously considering wheth
er she would ta paved. But so far as
I could gather from the inhabitants ^>Qrt Arthur, Oct. 4.—J. H. Davis, 
of the city, the men of that genera- an escaped American criminal was 
tion, it appeared, at that remote brought to this city last bight. ? 
epoch snow' used to fall xvithin the The story ta Davis is 
city limits,-and when it melted the jTpur years ago he was sentenced to [
streets were what I hax-e heard, cal- serve seven years in Cooke county : ?a,vur4**y ^ . ______
led muddy., I left the city of Winni- penitentiary, Illinois, for grand lar- ! His 1 n expect t^t was too «jeepmg a j EstimaM 0„ tbe 0Ixlinary basls 0f
peg discussing that problem chiefly ‘env. After serving three years andSttand #the 6tiW ““S' T five persons to a family, these would
in buggies that would not move in ten months he was let out on parole - Jorl "> ** hasu t ;l.eve that a Japanese servants a e ^nt 850,000 souls, or more
Main street, and I went away for About one month ago he took pas- , n t th Pa<âfic ^ *v,C. &S '<‘'V ,a,l.C than one-twentieth of the population
fifteen years, which in the life of na- sage *rom Duluth to Port Arthur on p®6 , . . k , ®see. a one ca . .®. . 1 of the Dominion, and if there be ad-
tioos is equivalent to about fifteen ^ steamer America. While en route a^° . J1* * ° S, , .. aSam ei!l *as , ir h j ded the men in the rail and rolling
minutes in the life of man. I came he robbcd a passengeY on the boat nu.f>er of Japa”ese ^ptoy^ (m the Sclze every Aanœ ^ demandmg higtaj car loc-omotive mallufac-
back and found Winnipeg ol May a and at lthc neXt stopping place of the j th^heÏÏÏ “ ^eh'Lof tories and other industrial establish-
metropolis. This morning I do not steamer, a steep rock he left the ! ,A‘ ^^ 1 ° r i l ments who are engaged in the manu-
think that I have been over more boat Itke Rocktos> . where Passengers dine getting more. Thus.the employers to. . material jn Iar,e quanti-
ttian sixteen or twenty miles ta as- AWer being eagerly sought after heaiiurned,y w,th snow-capped giants ( y'^couver dislike them because they purpose of the company,
phalt. I have looked at a small part was arreSJ aJUked up at Grand ^nngr Ï ttam ^ ^ C°t° "Tn L ^rVin »ne fifteenth if Lt one twehth of the

of the portions of your city. I have Portage. After two days he broke ants arHe. °r^ LLttrn dre s U 7 t ^ ? <7seen all the fine buildings you have jail started to walk aCross thejwear dlgmfl^ t Jr tan.L ” , Tl ^ ^ ,
erected, looked over your conveniez J t to Pigon River'lumber camps ! f66,118. “ t ^ * T pnce of other km<is of labor down^

for your trade, your institutions Word was tJn wir^ to the police 1 tour,sts cal1 out walter! to tt*eSe Tbe heutenant governor of the pro

of which you are justly proud, and at Port Arthur. Officer Tharlow who ; 
above all the institutions you -have knew the prisoner, started out to 
provided for the education of your Jook fof him along the Duluth; exten- 
chMdren. i sion of the C.N.R., and on Saturday

The visions that your old men saw afternoofi last he located the prison- 
ft/teen years -ago I saw translated er on a trail a^t two miles from 
today into stone and brick and con- siIver Mountain. Prisoner stated 
crete. The dreams your young men that Sberiff Carhart and Constable 
dream I expect are the ordinary eff- Jacobg o{ Minnesota, had passed him 
ects of human life, and they in turn severai times on different roads, hut 
will give place to vaster and more be had eIuded them, 
far reaching works. This is a record Daris is being held tare,.pending 
of unsurpassed achievement, and-my the arDiyal o{ sheriff Carhart from 
admiration for it is as keen as is my Qrand portage, Minn., where ta will

be taken across the line.

L. O. Gibes. C.C.

I
CRIMINAL CAUGHT1

Wm. Keay

Teaming & Preying
T. * I been surprised at the news of the an- will hiimi>^Ewhafever happens, vhe & *** - nn_ ~ ^ 7

ln. reS, g" , ti-Japanese riots which took place on Japanese /trader qannot be relied up- of company , c rs an Oslbr St: Reqinx

P.O. Box 188Phone 178

ICEDON’T SYùü°?u^°=?J
ly what’s Lest bv aid of

“ FLASHLIGHTS OX HDIAX XATOfiE,”
Having arranged to store an, nnlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ice ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour’s Butcher Shop.

■ on health, disease, love, marriage and parent- 
»«re. Tell» what you’d "ask a doctor, but don’t 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 26 cents ; bat to 
introduce it we send one only to any adult Tor 
postage, 10 cents.

M. HILL PUB. CO. 
taa earn* aath strmmt mew romm

\

t
25-38

ADVERTISE IN TBE VESTpeople of the country directly or 
indirectly receive ttair income from 
the company.

The president pointed out because 
of the late harvest, and consequent 

1 delay in the movement of grain, the 
road carried to the ports of Lake 

! Superior during the month of Sep
tember only 1881 carloads as against 
4898 carloads in September last 
year, but notwithstanding this large 

I falling off in this* particular kind of 
' traffic the comparative week earnings 
have shown no diminution. He antt-

woukl,” meets one at every turn. In] British Columbia and California c*P^ted aa tTTTta^I ake Sunerior 
the hotel the lilt-boys, the boot clean- have the same problem to puzzle ov- ® aln 0 , vj„ation
,ng „„d the WHW. -1» -« or. P,*™o, Gold.-,. SwMS id --j'^ d.„«-
in the ball ways ready to. run er- most certainly right when he predicts ^ autboris<xj for the follow-
rands, were all -lapanese. Several ta f that “before many years there must .IU
them seemed to he recent arrivals, be a supreme contest between Euro ‘''l^^isition of Bonds oi Norfch-
aml could scarcely speak or under- p and .Asiatics for supremacy on Mn Col^i?ation Rat,way, thirty-four
stand any English. ..— 'the Pacific coast. How that con- evoeedine twenty thousand

I noticed however, that most of the wil[ finish we Cannot tell. One ’ ..
lift boys had books, over xvtnch ttay thing is certain, however, no good °F“S .additional use of Sudbury
bent their shiny heads whenever they can he done by mob violence. How- .vwJSw (housiind
had a moment’s leisure. I asked one , er great hit provocation, British ’ miles=i,th=m to Jet ’me » M M •» «S&ï h.,W,U,inE to =,.= by to „«nd„4
raiding. With a pleasant grin and being patient. And let us in this " V, . ..
deferential eyebrows he showed me a country do alQxVe.can to help her by and e‘e ^ ° a '. g’
Japanese-Engüsh phrase hook. Stoxv- Jndingy a° Britons as possible aI>d/ae “ Tr ZousZ
ed away under the seat he had a to tlJ Canadian far west, If the ***** a,'d twenty fiVe tooUSand
dictionary and grammar too. So had province could. be filled up with white Pond's sterling.
they all, I found. No need to preach the« would ^ no room for Fo/ R^«na-Saskatoon branch one
to these boys the value ta knowledge. the Oriental. The Asiatic danger î?" ed
They made me feel'Ashamed of my w^ufd become automatically settled. ® ,,, jles at four

Boys like that are, branch, one hundred miles at lour
thousand pounds sterling per mue.

The board was authorized for the 
construction or acquisition of two 
additional steamships for the Pacific 
traifc, or to build two larger a*id 
faster boats for the Atlantic trade, 
transfering the Empress of Britain 
and (the Empress of Ireland to the 
Pacific, and to incur the necessary 
capital expenditure therefor.

At the C.P.R. meeting the direc
tors met immediately after the meet
ing of -the shareholders, at which 
meeting Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
was elected president of the 
pany, and David McNichoi 4 vice 
president, and the following were ap
pointed the executive committee : 
Sir William Van Hprne.x chairman*) 
Right Hon. Lord Strathcooa and 
Mount Royal; Richard B. Angus, Mr. 
E. B. Osier. M.P„, Mr. Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy and 
Nicbol.

Good GOODS 
AT FAIR 
P RI CES

f

ces mild eyed intelligent creatures, clad .vjnce must therefore have been pre- I 
in rich and beautiful silk robes and pared for demonstrations when he re-1 
endowed with the stately manners of fused to sanction a fresh exclusion

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools, Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Inland City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

1a mandarin. measure directed equally against the 
had tfot been in Vancouver an Japanese and Chinese. There is. no 

hour before I .realised how near the question about the heat ta feeling on 
city is to the far east. Slanting eye- the subject. Only a grievance very 
brows arc a‘s common as .turned-up near their own hearts could incense 
noses. The Mongol type of face, the easy-going, easeloving population 
with its demure expression seeming 0» the Pacific, slope to the rioting 
to hint that “it could "an, if it point.

■ I

Etc.
------ Call at--------

‘f Bocz’s Hardware, Broad St.envy. I say envy because as you 
know I have, spent many years of my 
life among mên laboring with their 
brains and with the sweat* .of their 
bodies to build up new states, to 
make .them firm'f and to do the work 
of civilisation. These things are not 
reached except by the hardest of 
toil, high courage, personal sacrifice 
and very

where yon will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable, 
are prepared to serve yon and 
wish you to keep us busy.

WeHEAVY FLOODS F. G. ENGLANDI
IN FRANCE

!
C.P.8. Official Weigh InspectorParis, Oct. 4.—The papers are fill

ed with accounts of the immense de- 
often hitter disappoint- struction caused by floods In the de- 

Tta mere buildings and the partment of Hérault, to which the
damage is practically confined, and 
which is estimated to amount to $4,- 
000,000.

The waters rose so rapidly in tbe 
valleys 'that people working in the 
vine yards were cut off and compet
ed to seek refuge in trees and on the 
tops of houses and walls.

A number of bodies have been re
covered in various parts of the de
partments mentioned, but the exact 

love because I know what lies he- loss of life is uliknown.

Issuer ef Merrlege Licenses Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stores
These will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to .make room.

ment.
streets of a town do not tell half the 
story to' the outsider, but no man 
who has ever been present as I have 
at the building ta a new city or the 
upbuilding of a new community, who 

-lias been at the birth of things any
where can fail to hear the story cried 
aloud by every building, -by .every 
store, and by every private residence 
he passes. Therefore my heart goes 
out to the city of your pride of your

The Trust 
Company

Is a confidential agent in all 
forms of business where an 
individual cannot or does not 
wish to act for himself—one 
in which not only thé gener
al public but the inexperienc
ed in business can place tiieir 
trust—This company is offic
ially chartered to act 
Administrator, Executor, 

Guardian, Trustee 
Assignee, Receiver, 

Committee, Financial 
Agent

and every other position of trust. 
Pays 4 per cent, per annum quar
terly on Savings accounts Lends

school days, 
bound to get along.

What the British Columbians ob-...... Baltimore, Md. Nov. 11 ’03
ject to is their getting on in British Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd. 
Columbia. There are already several Sirs,—I came across

or thorn i, Vancouver; oth- it £
. . ... University ta Maryland, and he be-

proxfince; and more are being added ing so ^ind as to allow me to use it
every week. I see that during the for a very bud strain, which I ob-
riot a shipload ta *400 came along tained in training for foot races, and

a ,1 t rr thev were ta the to sav that it helped me would beside the warf. If they were ta the ttili i% yery miidly, add I there-
same type as the party with whom I {ore ask r y0Jj WOuld let me know ta
crossed from Victoria to the main- one of your agents that is closest to
land in June, I do not greatly won- Baltimore so thait I may obtain some
der that the mob resented their ar-'ofjt. Thanking you an advance I ^

rival. 1 ’
My fellow passengers had been ship

ped to Victoria from Honolulu, Whore . Pa„i St.,
an active agency exists for encourag- writer Co.
ihg Japanese immigration into Can- P.S.-Kmdly answer at once, 
ada. They were by no means a pre- 

Peasants, most of

’Phose
246 K. BOCZ Breed

Streeta bottle ta

er thousands are scattered about the

SSL Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

Where all else fails asi
ÏH-

USE
I

For Choice Freeh and Cured 
Meats give us a call. '

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Kendall's Spavin Care
com-

Bone Spavin, Ringbone, Splint, Blood and Bog Spavin, Thoroughpin, 
Curb, -Capped Hock, especially if of long 1.landing and obstinate—will 
not yield to ordinary liniments or blisters.

KENDALL'S SPaVIN CURB is an extraordinary remedy that gives 
extraordinary results. It cures old, stubborn cases that many times 
veterinaties have given up—takes away every'si^n cf lameness—doss not 
scar or kill the hair—ana leaves the horse sound and smooth.

Yours truly,
W U. McCUEAN.

Oliver Type-carc
at lowest rates on improved farm

Try our Freeh Sausage.
enoe to any matters of the above 
nature. 1

possessing lot.
them, heavy limbed, heavy browed ; 
quite a different type frojn the silky, 
polite highly civilised Japanese one Edmonton, Oct. 2.—Attorney ven 
meets in Europe. Their features were cral Cross has announced that thei. 
cast in repellant, uncouth mould. P R wili be prosecuted for operating

at Wetaskiwm and

PROSECUTE C.P.R. Phone 168Benito, M;iu, Sept. *o6
“ I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure for so years— 

and it never faded me once." JOHN HcKENNA.

Write for f »ted book “Treatise On The Horse”—something worth knowing on 
every page. S tut free. Kendal**» Spavin Cure is Swld by denies a every where at 
fi. a bottle—® ior 45. 33

’ 0*. ». J. KENDALL CO.. - - CNOaBUBb FALLS, VERMONT. U S A.

Union Trust Company
. . Limited .
Western Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man. Regina; Bade,

Mr. David Me-

E H M ▲ N
: Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia. B. K. GOLLNICK, ManagerTheir tiny eyes, set In brown, sun- freigjjt trains,
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eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeewaeeeeeTHE WEST , (Winnipeg Tribune.)
Not discouraged by the failure of 

the earlier efforts to brand the Pro- 
■ vincial Rights party oî Saskatchewan 
as Tory, through and through, those 
newspapers and men that support the 
.Scott government have again resort
ed to the same methods of misrep
resentation in the present campaign 
in the bye-election in Prince Albert.

A* a matter of fact, everyone 
knows that Mr. Haultaio, leader of 
the Provincial Rights party, has al
ways advocated and exercised abso
lute independence in provincial poli-

QU’APPELLE FLOUR MILLS■nbluhcd ©vary Wedneeday .by The West Company, Limited, at their offlre, Roae Street

Subscription».other than to the United States <168 per annum, it paid in advance ; other- 
wise $1.50 per annum.

Subscription to United State» »1 60 per annum If paid in advance; otherwise IZ.SS P-r I I I 1

ft Qu’Appelle Hungarian Patent, O K. Patent, 
Strong Bikers and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BES1 QUALITY

WA__Commercial .ndvertiaing rate» furnished on applleatiee.
All oommantoallona, etc., should be addressed to

THE M ANaQEH,
Tas West Conei»v, I.miTen. 

REGINA. SASH.

PRICES RIGHTrl

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.miI s’SM m!
Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE

(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 
P.O. Bo* 218

I I PU RE, healthful, grape cream
of tartar powder, the only 
kind that can be used with

out impairing the healthfulness of 
the food. Makes the biscuit, 
cake and pastry more digestible 
and whdlesome. Absolutely free 
from alum and phosphate of lime.

Chemical analyses show the low priced powders made 
of alum to contain large quantities of sulphuric 
and that a portion of the alum from alum baking 
dew remains unchanged in the food! You cannot afford 
to take alum and sulphuric dbids into your stomach.

STUDY THE LABEL ^

Phone 253
iHiimniiiiiiiiiHi mmnnmnumtt

tics.
= He has always been opposed to 

drawing party lines in the provinces 
—and has for twenty years given un
questionable proof that his opposi
tion is sincere.

Why then this silly attempt to 
misrepresent bis attitude ? Does it 
deceive anyone ? It can surely de
ceive no one possessing sufficient in
telligence to deserve the franchise !

Much is being made out of the fact 
that Mr. Bordfen is to speak afrPrinco 
Albert the night before the election— 
and, of the probable fact that he will 
speak in support of the Haultain can-* 
didate.

^More silly rot ! ;
Why should not the assistance of 

Mr. Borden or any other able or in
fluential man be welcomed by the 
most independent man in Canada l

The candidate who would refuse to 
accept the assistance of anyone who 
could help him—whether ~ Grit or 
Tory—would be not far removed from hogs or other animals to market to

remember that unless the carcases 
is are dressed in accordance with "the re- 

theré to-the fact that Mr. Borden gulations mentioned, above, namely,
With these organs left in their 
per positions, it will not be possible 
for tile representatives of the pack- 

should be opposed by every advocate houses to buy such carcases for 
of politicals pufity because of the use in any of the establishments

coming under the operation of the 
nfeat and canned goods act.

Thé presence of'buyers- or agents of 
these establishments 
market has always been, at least to 
some extent, a safeguard against 
possible attempts by local combina
tions of butchers and others to de
press the price of dressed meats, and 

How Farmers are to Comply it will be well for producers to bear

With the New Meat Inspec- !" mind the new conditi(,ns' aWl when
A . -U7L TZ-,r - ,or any reasons, unable to market

bon Act When Killing Their their stock on hoof as they should
Animals For Sale undoubtedly do whenever possible,

dress their hogs, as well as other .an
imals in such a way as to meet the 
requirements of-the new- act.

T
Wednesday, October 9, 1907; r ..
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TOY BE MISERABLE ?

Looks Like Victory ' It is not intended that Mr. Borden 

will" deal in any way with local 
affairs hut the government has been 

, afraid of Mr. Borden’s announcement 
on tBe lands question, and as far as 

that issue is concerned the people of 
Prince Albert will hear before elec

tion day the statement of the Con

servative leader that he and the par
ty which he represents stands pledg

ed to restore to this province the 

public lands which were taken from 
them by the Laurier government. If 

it is this promise which the govern

ment organ calls “bad taste" then no 
doubt the electors of the northern 

city and the people of the whole pro

vince will overlook that point of eti

quette mentioned by the government 

mouthpiece and express their approv
al of a.politicafjeader who will take 
the first opportunity in this province 

to promise redress for a wrong which 
should never have been inflicted on 

any community professing responsible 

govern medt
If it is “bad taste" for Mr. Borden 

to thus speak in-Prince Albert the 

night before the election, under the 

circumstances the people will forgive 
him.

The tone of the Prince Albert cam

paign Tings with a sound of victory.*
In the interests of the prowince as 

a whole it is" to be hoped that the re
sidents of the northern city will put 
a nail in the government's coffin on 

Saturday next by defeating Mr. Tur- 

geon whose connection with the pros
ecution of the previous’election scan
dals shows.that he is somewhat in
different to those election methods 

which effect the moral fibre of the 

people and leave a dark blot on the 

name of this young province.
The defeat of the A'ttorney-General 

will mean that the people of Prince 

Albert want the public lands restor
ed to the province ; it will mean that 

the electors up there want national 
schools; it will mean that they pro
test against the disgrace which the 

government brought upon the city by 
the election methods practiced there 

in the general election to smother 

the sentiments of the people and to 
deprive them of their 'franchise, and 

it will mean that a thread; to take

i
i

i : when there’s s “ Balm m Gilead " 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail- 
meets— coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headache?, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bur* i, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED

I

t acid,
pow- S»

i I

! Scarth St. Broad St.

i; H0H0H0HCHÛ

EXPERIENCEr The Farmer’s Wife
tSSfiSÎÏÏÏÏ'&ÏSÆïïi«% I isuthe bertt»cher; The ^ scholar is be who learns from 
It a sun bath to sweeten It She knows f he experience Of others. Take the matter of artistic 
that If her churn Is sour It will taint the 
butter that U-madq in it The stomach Is 
« churn. In the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive tracts are performed pro- 

which are exactly akin to the
theiTthat tithîfstomaicb chum |"Don't ?ou know that people who are real judges of our goods

P !S ÎS ytLABd ,0“tnow they arc iMt 19

?et fhe bea‘ e°od8 at really low price», 
inatfon of disease throughout th# body, teach you the same lesson at any time
Dr. Pierce’» Golden Medical Dlsoorery I 3 -
makes the sour and foul stomach sweet 
It does for thy stomach what the washing 
and sun bath do for the churn—absolutely 
removes every tainting or corrupting ele
ment In this way It euree blotches, 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous swellings, 
sores, or open eating slows and all 
humors or diseases arising from had Mood.

If yon hare'bitter, nasty, fotil lasts hi

S33SSSSSIhum*hbby bbos.
dizzy attacks, gnawing or distress le 
aeh, constipated or Irregular bo well 
or bitter risings after eating as*

rl a fool.
What, significance, therefore,

1 will help the provincial Rights can
didate in opposition to a representa
tive of Walter Scott's ?—a man who

pro-

FURNITURE
6 leader he follows.

They/ have learned where to 
We are ready to

lçcalon ourMEAT INSPEC
TION ACT

i *£
K

away patronage unless they vote for 

the government candidate meets with 

the resentment that coercion de- 
The defeat of Mr. Turgeon

WRIGHT B ROS.
WARER00MS: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

serves.

will mean that tbe people have no
Editorial Notes

confidence in the administrative pol
icy of tile present administration.

On the other hand Mr. Turgeon’s el
ection Will not mean that the elec
tors of: -Prince Albert are not in ac
cord with , the government, for 

against. Mr. Bradshaw are pitted the 

prestige of a candidate with a port
folio; tile election machinery; money 

galore,', and the promises of patron

age, together with the'machine work 
of public officials in the employ of 
both governments. All these forces’ 

are concentrated in Prince Albert, 

and - go to show what Mr. Bradshaw 

and life friends are up against, but, 
if the" Provinoial Rights candidate 

wins, the victory will be all the 
greater and the whole province will 

have .cause to rejoice.

Perhaps the Leader does not know 

that R. L. Borden’s tour was 

planned and announced before it was 

hinted that there was going to be a 

bye-election in Prince Albert. ;

. The custom prevailing among farm
ers throughout Canada of slaughter- 
inh animals, particularly swine, upon 
their own premises and selling the 
dressed carcases on the-local market, 
is one which entails more or less 
loss tq. the prodifber. Before the ad
vent at packing establishments, the 
domestic trade was supplied by thé 
"local butchers, who were necessarily 
compelled to provide for future*sup
plies, and, as a result,.the local 
markets were créa ted. Conditions 
have changed, however, the focal 
dealers no longer supplying the local 
trade, which has passed into the 
hands of the packing houses, which 
are now the distributing centres of 
meats. Packers can afford to, and 
actually can afford to pay higher 
prices and sell at lower values than 
the focal butchers fpr reasons which 
are obvious when one considers the

•1t MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND -ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION fREE

HEüssssssas;POINTERS FOR from bilsuffering 1 
liver with

; or
GRAIN SHIPPERS

and

The iganteThe following pointers given, by D. 
D. Campbell, the farmers’ agent at 
Winnipeg, will be of interest to the 
tamers shipping their own grain ,*

1. If shipper -has to furnish lumber 
for car doors he should have the 
agent at flipping point certify the 
bill as correct, it will save time in 
collecting the amount..

2. When, possible weigh accurately 
all grain put tricars and keep record 
ofi tfce same.

3. When car is loaded level the 
grain as well as possible; and note 
on the face of the shipping bill how 
the grain is in comparison With, the

profits represented by the by-products grain line and have agent verify it 
The packers are adverse to buying on tbe face of tbe shipping bill, 
dressed carcasses as*they represent ' 4; You should be careful not to 
smaller-profits in by-products; again ldad above the maximum weight al- 
dtessed carcasses are imperfectly lowed, the excess weight charged 
handled by the farmer, the meat in takes away the profit,
many eases being bruised and un- 5„ Load, cars up to tbeir^capacity
sightly, this, as well as improjWr if possible, as the rate is charged on 
chilling, being deterrent to, good the capacity of the
prices. Animals, especially hogs, re- 6. Bill cars at the actual number
quire scientific chilling, otherwise the of bushels and weight you know or 
parts that enter into the process of consider you have put into- the car, 
curing become sour and unfit for it wifi -be much easier to adjust any 
curing. Packers prefer to buy their claim for loss of grain in transit I 
meats on the hoof, and for the rea- wfcen this is done, 
sons set forth aÿové are able to pay From letters and information re- 
higher prices for the same.

In view, however, of the large 
tirade which is carried on in some

IM PRESS COMMENTS! end ooi as
ofere and

ril
and 1have

combi
(Winnipeg Telegram) 

Saskatchewan’s desire to have re
I' I CRAIE a e

turned to her the public lands ap
propriated by Sir Wiffrid Laurier, 
will meet with a chilly reception at 
Ottawa, if Manitoba’s experience is 
to be regarded as a precedent. Even 
in the case of the income artsing 
from the sale of Manitoba school 
lands held in trust at Ottawa, the 
Roblin government was met with op
position at every step in its attempt 
to secure control of funds which 
clearly were its own.

Saskatchewan will have to go 
through the same kind of unremitting 
fight if she intends to get justice. 
Justice at the hands of the Scott-' 
Laurier alliance she has particularly 
small chance Of getting, for Walter 
Scott is premier at Regina as the 
agent and representative of Sir -Wil-

wlllSfèæi|§ijj^£&
Into his world-tamed medicines and show- Pi 
tng what the moat eminent medical aa » 
ef the age say of them. . 7

I

i ! REGINA FLOURI

unIformTeenness

*6 MNING-NO GRINDING.
*■;

The Best on the Markett
#
#.

You want comfort and satisactlon 
Of clean smooth shaves everyt morning. 

The Carbo «, Magnetic la the only 
razor UNCONDITIONALLY m 
GUARANTEED to give this. IJJ 
The secret Electric T empering 
positively merges every par
ticle of carbon (the life of 
steel) Into the metal—giving 
diamond-like hardness 
throughout the blade—some
thing absolutely impossible 
with fire tempered steel used 
in making all other razors.

But test this razor In your 
own home—or have your barber 
use It on you Secure one 30 
DAYS TRIAL with NO 0BU» _ 
GATION TO PUR- 
CHASE.

B Attacking Mr. Borden #.
*

s. *It i’s very displeasing to the gov- Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

*
emment that after they set the date 
of the bye-election in Pri-ncè Albert 1™! Laurier. Premier Sco-tt is the

creature and creation of Premier 
Laurier. Without Laurier’s aid, Wal
ter Scott would today be a back 
bencher in thei House of Commons at 
Ottawa. He is in power at Regina 
as a result of a bargain that bene
fited him, benefited Laurier and in
jured tbe people of Saskatchewan. 
Had Saskatchewan control of, the 
public lands within her holders, the 
acreage tax imposed by Premier

car. «

m «/*’a *on* the day in which Mr. Borden’s 

meeting was announced, tbe provin- 
cial’executive of the Conservative par

ty" should have changed their arrange
ments so as to have -Mr. Borden 

speak the night of the election. Mr. 
(’aider is fond of playing low down 

games hut in this instance he has 

been outwitted, and it is only natur
al that the government organ is ex

pressing the wrath of the coeroion- 
ists when it attacks Mr, Borden- tor 
what they term “had taste’’ in ap- 
pearing in the province during 
ect-ion campaign.

ft is nothing new for federal poli

ticians ’to take part in focal elections 

in this province, but Mr. Borden will
r

not discuss local issues at Prince Al
bert. He bad his tour arranged be
fore it was known that-a bye-election 

was to be held, it was the local 
gfivernment that interfered with the 

Conservative leader’s campaign by 

laying* to freeze Mr. Borden out and 

they set the election date according
ly. It was a diplomatic move on the 

p*rt of tbe Conservatives to turn the 
tables on Mr. Calder and now tbe 

government can 'take the ’consequences

t

4
#

OUR BRANDS 
“ Capital ” and “ Regina ”

#ceived in other ways I fear there are 
a good many of the new settlers in 
the-west; that do not know that fros
ted grain of all kinds will sell at 
very good prices, more especially if 
allowed to dry properly before being 
threshed; 1 was shown a sample .of 
wheat which the owner thought 
would not pay to harvest., though he

#
Aparts of Canada, and more particu

larly during the fall and- Winter, in
Scott would never have been even ^ress^ perk/ as. ^ “ in^r 
suggested. In place of assessing ev- dressed meats, attention may be ds-
ery farmer in the province for direct ^ to, ”°e ot th? requirements of 
contribution to the treasury at Re- ^ Rations mark under the new 
gina, that .treasury would be full of “«at Inspecti-rm Act, which ,* hk 
moneys collected from the-sale of to have a considerable effect on toe 
lands and timber privileges'and min- business above referred to. The dry 
. . . • partment of agriculture at Ottawa

The‘Toronto Globe threatens toe having assumed the responsibility of 
withdrawal of the federal g*nt if inspecting and practically guarantee-
Saskatchewan persists in demanding mS healttfulness of a 1 meats «

and meat products sent out by the 0 
packing houses, must of necessity, g 
protect itself by making sure that no y 
diseased carcasses are permitted to 
enter these establishments. The most 
effective wav of preventing the en
try of soefr diseased meat is, of ® 
course, the careful ante mortem for O 
spection provided for by the régula- O 
irons, but, in view of the large trade $ 
carried on in dressed carcases, and y 
of the fact that both farmers and y 
packers have been in the habit of 
handling meats in this way, the of
ficials in charge of the enforcement of 
the act have decided to admit to the 
establishments under inspection, dres- ® 
sed carcases under such conditions 
as will enable them to judge with 
reasonable certainty, as to whether 
toe animal, prior to slaughter was ® 
free frown disease. • Provision has O 
therefore been made for the admis # 
sion on inspection, of dressed carcas- 

jes with the head, heart, lungs and 
liver held by their natural attach- y 
ments, such carcases to be inspected — 
before entering the establishment, 
and il fit for food to be so marked ® 
and admitted for packing purposes, #

| while if found to be diseased, to be Cf Phone 343 
'condemned and tanked. CL
I This being tbe case it is incumbent 0

#. —
*

MmH.’ng Agmnlm * »
Armstrong, Smyth & Do wswell J

and _ . f

Peart Beos. Hardware Co. *

—

REGINA FLOUR MIEL CO.
t
#(Continued on page 6.)
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Harvest and Threshing Time 
Will Soon be Here

And You will Want More Dishes

-
her rights in this direction. Doubt
less this menace was ordered from 
Ottawa; at any rate it is quite in 
line With Laurier methods. Coercion 
tor Saskatchewan will not differ very 
much from the line of coercion hand
ed out to Manitoba, 
has h«en harnessed, bullied and threa
tened in an amazing variety of ways 

■sokTy because her people insist on 
having a Conservative government. 
The cases of the school lands, the 
swamp lands, the illegal and unjusti
fiable with holding of tbe territory 
to which she is entitled, all furnish 
earnests of what Laurier can do in 
the way of persecution.

McCormick Agency
o . —— —

0

Just Arrived!This province

-0
The cheapest and best way to get a plentiful supply is 0 

to boy a,Complete dinner set.
This week we are offering one of our best lines in $ 

0 semi-porcelain. 0O *str i WSm ■ -"|||a|'n|e|Uiejjei|a|l

0

f

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to b# 
y i first class in every particular. Prices are right.
0

100 Piece Sets or $8.00I
0

We have always on hand the New McCormick,1907 Binder 
0 which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to*be one of the
# lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many
# Perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the fanners.

We are also giving great values in'Cutlery..
Imported Sheffield Knives and Forks from #Oc 

half dozen pnirs. .

g 0

«O
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The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run

down because of the after effects of malaria.

■’0 A call will convince you and will be much appreciated.0 Simpkins Bros. 0
0 0i

i 0 —Strengthen yourself with Scoff's -------- !-------
I 0 YEmulsion. 0Hardware and Crockery

SCARTH ST., REGINA »
Sole Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware, 

upon every farmer bringing dressed ■ 000000000 0 000 00 0000000000000

IIt builds new blood and tones up your nervous { 
system.

0
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ALL DRUOOISTSi 60c. AND Sl.OO.

ROSE STREET
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MUNltiP

Many Recommer 
Administrât

The commission appoin 
provincial government to 
and bring in a report i 
urban and rural municip; 
submitted their reporta 
herewith a full report of 
mendations made by thi 
tion :

L

UNIFORM DISTH 
1. That the districts s 

form in area and shape ai 
vey and topographical col 
allow. This is the wish d 
those who have appeared 
commission, and we belie 
In toe best interests of ti

i-*

AREA AND SH.
2. That nine townships! 

square of eighteen miles, I 
for the new districts hod 
and 9bape, and that ttid 
vince be laid out on a a 
so that any'isolated di| 
may be in existence at 
time may eventually bed 
of the uniform system V 
readjustment of bounda 
our opinion that a distr 
ing a square of nine toi 
be more economically mi 
any other. -

NAMES
3. That the name "Ml 

be used tor the new dist 
created tor the purposes 
emment. This name is 
use all over Canada, * 
tbe nature of the organ! 
privileges and its responsl

REGULARITY IN NUI

4. That the new m 
shall primarily be c 
known by number; that s| 
shall be consecutive com 
the south eastern corner 
vince, and that, a unifol 
numbering be adopted 
number will ber an index 
tion ot the mumcipalit 
two districts ot the size 
would cover the provint 
These could be numbered 
from east to west. Then 
that the second tier shoe 
the east with 31, the ti 
the fourth 91, and so on.

COUNCILS TO CHOOS

5. That authority be f 
councils of . the munie 
cboos^ names for the var

- pa#ties subject to veto b 
cipal commissioner. Suet 
by proclamation in the & 
Gazette eventually "becon 
number of the district 
style of the municipality.

DIVISION FOR MÜNH 
ECTION PÜRPOi

6. That for 
purposes each muntciptaM 
divided on a basis of i 

siens for a municipality 
nine townships. Each sub 
be as far as possible uni 
and shape.

That the council may : 
by bylaw provide i that 
shall he elected by a gen 
the electors of the munii 

s stead ot by sub-divisions,
law before coming into 
require the assent of tw 
tbe electors voting t-hei 
ascertained in the same 
that in which tbe assent j 
obtained in case of debem 
and that power to rev! 
prior method be granted l 
flat procedure.

fpr APPOINTMENT OF E 
TURES

7. Tbalt the council shaj 
least one-half of the amw 
ed to be expended in the 
ty in each year for genei 
to be apportioned amo 
divisions thereof m propo 
a mow* of rateable prop» 
respectively as shown in 
mewt roll and the amount 
tiofied shall be expended 
each sub-division.

Provided that the coun 
lut ion unanimously ado 
meeting of the whole cow 

L cide that the amount so
r as aforesaid, may be rex

amount of not less than 
of the said municipal e 
increased to an amount < 
then three quarters of ti 
niOipal estimate. All wo 
executed on order of tbe i 
and not on the order of a 
at councillor or any com*

CONSTITUTION OF C
8. That the council foi 

al municipality of niw
1st of six councillors 

.That tbe number ot coi 
or decreased in 

sire of the munici 
TTiat the reeve is chosei 

vote of the electors of th
ticdpality. -

That * deputy reeve be 
the council every three n 
in the
reeve will hâve full

munici]

A

to

m

or

OBLIGATORY V< 
*. That the reeve wt

on every

I
-far

I

I
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mThat tile council may at any time vision for tee sale of animals should That the auditor of the municipali
ty Kviav provide that election may * embodied in a pnmnotel act bind- ty he auditor for aH school districts 
by bylaw provide that election may ^ ^ muBlcipa,ities The pro. ^y or cMefly within the bounds
be carried on by open voting. Such • visiona ^ the Pound Ordinance are of the municipality, 
bylaw shall before coming into force sltisfactorv \ * „
mom II. M « « a-k-i, * ~ «-VERNMENT INSPECTION «
the «ken,, mtog the»™, tot.» «STSS»* ■ MONICIPAE ACCOUNTS

>hW I. the »«. ™m™r„ that Cnattoa ot <*t-»bjnt 16 a H«it M ThM hl«-U N r.,.1 
. .. . ^ ,, rr. r„ • lof *27,000 for the norm»! municipal- ntoipahihes and school districts be
ui which the assent of the voters jty ^ ^ townsbips The said lim- subject Ho inspection by permanent 
obtained in the case of debenture by |it" ^ increa8ed or decreased ac- government inspectors, and that sjif- 
lawa. 'cording to the number of townsbips ficientoproviaion be made so that all

Voting may be by printed balk* in 1 om. or u^r nine. No bylaw shall municipal accounts may be inspected 
accordance with the provisions of ^ flnanyx pas^ll .until it has been once each year, but if such inspection 
the Municipal Ordinance, or by a sufcmitted to f vote of the ratepay- fs not made it shall not in any way 
written ballot in a form to be pre- !ers and passe#i- by a two-thirds ma- effect the affairs of the municipality, 
pared. Such written ballot must be jot«jty of those*Voting. (Note.-Without implying tie exiefr-
signed—not simpiy initialled—by ttbe ( Note._The powers and responsibili- anoe of abuses your commissioners 
deputy returning officer before being ties enUmerated in the above sub- are pursuaded that the adoption of 
delivered to the voter. 'clauses represent the almost unani- this plan will result m a noticahfe

mous demand of the delegates and toning up of out whole system of 
others appearing before the commis- municipal accounting. The local au

ditors will be more disposed to caft 
the attention of the secretary treas
urer of the municipality to matters 
connected with Ms method of keeping 
the accounts, because, be, (the local 
auditor) will be aware that Ms own 
work is to be passed in review by 
the government inspecte*.)

Provision shcfiild also be made for 
tee appointment of temporary in
spectors, but in case of such appoint
ments an inspector should not re
view the accounts of the municipali
ties in the neighborhood of which he 
resides.

MUNICIPAL COMMISSION
SUBMITS REPORT

:

OUR MILLS m

BFSpil

Capital (all paid up) . 
Rest •
Undivided Profit

teut, O K. Patent, 
ole Wheat Floor.

PRICES RIGHT
Many Recommendations Made Regarding Size and 

Administration of Huntcipalities--Full Re
port of Rural Section

. $14,400,000.00 
. 11,000,000.00 

422,090.00

-Hmk
\

■,uISE

ng Co, Ltd.
ELECTED FOR ONE TEARlUK The commission appointed by the 

provincial government to investigate! ^ ^t* the reeve and.coun-
and bring in a report dealing with diforg be elected annually.» 
urban and rural municipalities base
submitted their reports. We give BRITISH SUBJECTS OR DE- 
berewith a full report of tee recom- cLaRATION TO BECOME SUCH, 
mendations made by the rural sec-

Rt. Hue Lord Stretbcona and Mount Royal. G.O.M.Q.,^Honorary President

President and General Manager.
ie and Broad Streets)

P.O. Box 218 1 1

- I3*

Branchas and Agencies11 .That persons eligible to become 
nominated for reeve or councillors 
must be British subjects it qualified 

1. That the districts shall be uni- by residence to become sot; but that 
form in area and shape as far as sur-1 y they have not the necessary resi- 
vey and topographical conditions will ^ den Liai qualifications they shall make 
allow. This is the wish of nearly all a statutory declaration of their in- 
those who have appeared before the t-ention to become naturalised as soon 
commission, and we believe it to be 1 as they are so qualified. This de
in the best interests of the province. 1 datation might be in form as loi-

REMUNÉRÀTION i principal points in Canada ; also in London (England), 
York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland. ■

tion : at all
New

UNIFORM DISTRICTS 18. That the remuneration of the 
reeves and councillors shall not ex-
£Stag to Fadndm re torning^from “the 20. The land should be taxed at a

meetings of the council. un>,orm rate. f* a”e regardless of
That payment shall not be made tor valuation and. that toe numnfum

rate shall be Six and one-quarter 
cents per acre or *10 per quarter 
section. And ■
to be collected* from a quarter sec
tion or less be*$2 exeepft in hamlets. 

Note.—The proposal of your com- 
tbe maximum tâte

1sion.IE MISERABLE ? TAXATION OF LAND si
Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit sad Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. .
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
States, Europe and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

1’■ a “ Balm m Gilead ’* 
many blocks from your 
or the commoner ail- 
xinghs, colds, 
adacher, constipation, 
», bnrni, sores on face 
r« have harmless pre- 
t small prices for every 

We guarantee their 
efficiency.

Collections made on

sore
more than * fifteen days.

That no reeve or councillor shall 
receive remuneration for bis services 
In that capacity in any way what
ever except as provided for atten
dance, at the meetings of the council.

That a councillor may act as over-
of works without remuneration . __ . ...........

appointed by bylaw of the 5 cents to ftj cents per acre; aud
that the minimum shall be the lump

councillor shall not be eU- sum. of *2 for 1 BO acres or less.
* The returns for 1906 show that of

, the minimum rate
lows : A. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regina Branch.
AREA AND SHAPE Canada.

Province of Saskatchewan.2. That nine townsbips forming a 
square* of eighteen miles, be the unit 
for the new districts both as to size 
and shape, and that the whole pro
vince be laid out on a uniform plan 
so that any ' isolated districts teat

vn*** *,iy
Province of Saskatchewan, (occupa
tion), having been nominated for 
municipal office in the said province, 
do hereby solemnly declare :

he in existence at the present (*) (t is my intention to become
naturalized as à British subject as 

of the uniform system without anyl soon as the legal conditions of qual- 
readjustment of boundaries. It is I ideations by residence permit me to 

opinion teat a district compris- ! do
ing a square of nine townsMps can (yy Until I become so naturalized, 
be more economically managed than j and thereafter, I solemnly promise

and bind myself to faithfully obey 
_______ and confirm to all the laws and co»-

3. That the name “Municipality” | stituted authorities of ******
Empire and of the Dominion of Can-

.. of1 ......... missioners is 
of taxation shaft be increased fromPharmacy

seer 
when 
couneil.

LIMITED
Broad St.

COLLECTION OF SCHOOL Y AXES
32. That all school taxes be collec

ted by the mùfficipality on demand 
made by the board of school trustees. 
(Note—The advantages of having 
just one tax collector in a municipal- 
ty are obvious, and your commission
ers beg leave to report that opposi
tion is manifested in all parts of 
the country to the system of having 
more than one.)

That where a school district is 
situated in two or more municipali
ties, such demand be made on the re
spective municipalities in proportion 
to the area assessable for school pur
poses in such municipalities.

CONTROL OF BRIDGES
33. That careful provision be made 

defining the provincial and ‘municipal 
control and responsibility tor all 
bridges XN8te.—The law at present 
is vague and indecisive.)

REGISTRARS OF VITAL STA
TISTICS.

i-SHCHOHOHOr That a
urn It the muniMpttiWn^te ho! 298 local improvement districts, 48

imposed the maximum of five cents 
per acre, and 27 imposed the mini
mum rate of lj cents. The average 
rate of taxation for the year was 3 
cents. This shows that the faot that 
there is a maximum, has not unduly 
increasedrates of taxation through
out the country.
CONTROL OF RAILWAY TAXES.

21. That the provincial government 
have sole control of railway taxa
tion.

may
time may eventually become a part #i If it «une from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct. t#

any paid office under the municipali- .##
#ty. j#our so.

POWERS OF MUNICIPAL COUN
CILS

19. That municipal councils ma) 
pass bylaws for the following purpose 
•Raising revenue.
Temporary debt.
Prevention of cruelty to animals.
Aid to agricultural societies and 

boards of trade
The protection of the public health 

and the appointment of boards . of 
health.

Prevention of abuses prejudicial to

10he who learns from 
matter of artistic

K
0

any other. 0
NAMES 0

0 ready îSembe used for the new districts to be
created ior the purposes of self-gov-j ada fonnmg parti therrof.

« «„ sJ't.x “SP»--
tto ntton at tte orgmmtton, its tor tie .iM m.aiepal olk^

- *■ —- I hE.*ÎSS

REGULARITY IN NUMBERING 4be true and knowing that it is of the 
a Tfca.f the new municipalities I same force and effect as if made un- àgrîcu,lture.

shall primarily be created’ and Uer oath and by virtee of the Cana- Rel.ef of the poor. TAXATION OF HAMLETS
known by number; that such numbers da Evidence Act, 1898. Providing for and regulating the 23. That the general provisions of-
shall be consecutive commencing in Declared before me planting of trees within the muniei ^ local improvements act respeefc-
the south eastern corne'r of the pro- at ........" VT pality* L . . , ing taxation are satisfactory, but
vince and that a uniform plan of Province of Saskat- Taking He census of the municipal- | tilat ptovision be made for assessing
numbering be adopted so that the cbewan, this ity or any part thereof. and taxing hamlets as follows :
number will be an index of the loca- day of .... 9- Appointing tee necessaryofficials That the registration of a plan of
tion of the municipality. Twenty- (A Justice of the Peace The expropriating of lands for Pub- suMivision or any part of the mu-
two districts of the size we suggest Commissioner for Oaths.) ,jc purposes-the lmtlai step to con- I nicipality into building tots shall at
would cover the province in width. QUALIFICATIONS sist in the passing hy the c” ™ once create the land covered by the
These could be numbered 1, 2, 8, etc. _ • . » Ww setting out fully the lands L,an in|fco a hamlet under the eon-
from east to west. Then we suggest 12. Tha* the residential and pro- required, and the purposes for wtech Lrol ^ the mlH&ipai council.
that the second tier should begin on perty qualifications for reeve be de- ^ are so required, but the actual That a schedule of taxes shall be
the east with 31, the third 61 and fined as follows: “A resident male proceedings to be undertaken by the j asspsswl against all buildings and
the fourth 91 and so on. ratepayer of the full age of twentyr provincial department in charge of lands within the area in accordance

one vears on the last revised assess- public works. wjth the following table:
COUNCILS TO CHOOSE NAMES. I ment roJ1 of the municipality and The purchase of lands for all public j Hotel ........................    *25,00

the owner at the time of nomination mimjcipai purposes. Lumberyard ......... , ................... 15.00
of not less than 140 acres of land The lease of lands for temporary stote ...............  -io.OO
within the municipality. roads (C. 27, 1903, Manitoba Sta- I Implemcnt warehouse ............ 10 00

That the residential and property tutes). Livery, feed and sale stable ... 10.00
qualifications for .councillors he defin- The laying out, constructing, re- Boarding bouse or office
ed as follows: “A male, ratepayer pa.ir.ing and maintaining of highways Restaurant   eE3H^*i
retident qpithin the sub-division for roads, ■streets and bridges. Blacksmith shop-........... jgfc. ^5.
which he is nominated, of the full age The erection of public buildings. 1 Dwelling ... ..Jiv... t......!.......  tîf LOO
of (twenty-one years, on the then Granting leases for a term of not j Unoccupied building lots, each. .50
last revised assessment roll of the exceeding years. That at least 50 per cent, of the

DIVISION FOR MUNICIPAL ÉL-1 municipality, being owner at . the The esfaMishment of public scales amount coflecied shall be expended
ECTION PURPOSES | time of nomination of not bess than and grain testers, for weiring, test- in pub]ic improvements within the

„ . , ... , 1140 acres of land within the said fog an<j measuring anything sofd by
6. That for municipal £«*« *,**”

purposes each mun,cipa*ty shall be URegjdenCe„ m fo complied with 
divided on a basis of six aiding within any city, town or
sions for a mumcipaUty conamtang of L[ the ar6a of wMoh adjoins or or touChes at some point the 
nine townships. Each subdivision to ! ^ at 30me p^nt the limits of of the municipality.

as.far as posslble UMform in e the municipality or subdivision tor Making and regulating the use of
. .. which the candidate is nominated. pubKc wells, cisterns and reservoirs,

That the council may at an7> e ome8teaders and purchasers under and generally making provision for a
hl ?7‘aW, n an agreement of sale shall be conoid- supp,7 c water.
shali be elected by a general vote Of 1^^.,, - Ibatement of nuisances.
the electors of the municipality m- ^ ^ purposes of ^ first elec-

° by SU . lV1*1°"s- nhili l tiou in any municipality, any mate explosives. I become a part of the municipality torenuire°tlL 13 itw JthSte of ^son of the full age of twenty-one Prevention of .defacement of build- L.^ they wouW otherwise have be-

q , . .. t ^ years residing therein for a period of ingS ahd natural scenery, and con'|iODeed and as such be liable for all
the electors V4°binS tM-recm, to ; be I at least sjx months immediately trolling the erectioq^of unsightly or- cu^: Uleg protriiicial and munici-

that in which the^ssent of voters is Prior to *he date of nomination the dangerous billboards, etc., (C. 1®, pal but BOt ’for arrears In any way.
. I j.kmtiir» wiawK owner of not less than 140 acres y903, Ont.). DISTRAINT FOR TAXESI Sert to the witi'in the municiapltty or suto-divi- Making provisions for the carrying ^ Secretary Treasurer shall

“f ^nW uirÏs m- sion respectively for which be is out of the provincial law, regulating p^wers to -dirtrain

liar prooea e. 'nomination resides within the mnat- over bridges. ing sbali be extended from the first
cipality or subdivision for Which he Restraining dogs. {day of June in the following year,
is nominated shall—subject to toe re- Rebate, on taxation. -phe council may by bylaw instruct

- Thaj. thp eounci, she4i cause at 1 striction indicated in section 11-be Exemption of taxation for toe th^n | the secretary treasurer not to collect
. Tbalt t e eligible for nomination as reeve or current year.

TL hncm» '«peHMy. Com pell Î6K .->««« *»

ty in each year for general purposes 1 PLACE OF MEETING
to he apportioned among the sub- That all meetings of the coun-
dirisions thereof m proportion to the muni-
amount of rateah'e Property M J in some city, town or
respectively as shown in jbe assess - ^ ^ area o{ whk>h touches or
m^I0“ the a“tS 80 arPf[n adjoins at some point the limite of cial inspectors.

he expended in ao s ^ munjcjpatity Government ot municipality,
each sub-division. Granting aid for the erection and m the Local Improvement Act are , ,

Provided that the council hy reso pAYJVIENT 0F TAXES BEFORE maintenance of hospitals. (Note, sufficient, but that a full list of all 
lution unanimously adopted at a VOTING Your commissioners beg leave simply SUeh be inserted in the Municipal Act.
^i°T^'nn^tioikd 14. That tiie council have power to raise the question whether con- appéal AGAINST ASSESS
OR that the amount ^ apportioned ^ a „ytaw making provision trfbutions to the cost of pauper pa- MENT. -

as for the payment of taxes at any de- tients should be-»ade compulsory on 2? ^ the Local I m-
„aidn mnniefoal estimée or finite time before voting. the municipalities. provement Act rtePectiug appeals

Ht "I, DATE OF N0MIN*- *

.to Jto. «« .-M TIONS AND ELECTIONS «« »"«•> - tte to* ÏÏÎ ^
nloipal estimate All works stol^te ^ That the nomination of reeve purchasing cemeteries. final. Provision shmiW aiso be made
executed on order rf ^ and councillors shall take plate at ^ accordance with the {or eogtg ^ hearing before a J.
and not on the order oieçMfV** some point within the mWmcipel.ty isions of the North-west Imga- p similat ^ to tbatprovid-
ai councillor or any committee. or within ^ome city, town or villafe t-on act L, in section 770. Criminal Code, of

the area of which adjoins or touches Procurin,g land tor parks, recrea-jig0fi
at some point the limits of the mun- tion ground and exhibition grounds; j FINANCIAL YEAR
krtpaMty, such place to he fixed tot bQt nQ expenditure for the above pur- JJg_ That in or<ier to make possible 
the first hy the Lieut. Governor m oE more than *500 in each case ^ of a full awJited state-
council and for all subsequent elec- sbajj ^ incurred until a bylaw shall ^ tbe ratepayers alt the annual
tions by bylaw of the council pasted j)aVe been submitted to the vote of j meeyn„ Ebe financial year shall end 
at least one month prior to the day ^ ratepayers and passed by a rote j October 31at
of nomination. ^ of at least, two-thirds of those voting UNIp(>RM AND COMPULSORY

That nominations shall be held on xbereon. I qvstpm nr ACCOUNT
the first Monday in December with procur;ng land for quarries, graved provision bemnde tor a

M 0 ) more tean *500 ___ 1.,,. shall be compulsory.
QUALIFICATION OF VOtER incurred ati * "y “f .

16. That tiie provèsîon» ei thdlo-" **“rgUa™d passed by a vote of at] 30. Theft the accounts be audited ; 

cal improvement act are satisfactory. [easttwo_tMt(te of those voting there- by an auditor to be chosen by the |<
’ METHOD OF VOTING ^ {council. .. 1

17. That the voting at «M eke- Retraining and regulating^ run- That a “firm”, actants may
tions shall be by ballot. ning at large of animals. (The pro-J be appointed as auditors.

.1
0judges of our goods 

now they are just as 
tve learned where to 

We are ready to

eminent. ft has become an established fact that -0
0NO STATUTE LABOR 

21. That no provision be made for 
statute labor or for the working out 
of taxes in any way.

Seni - Ready Tailoring# -• m

0
0 Is pre-eminently far in advance of all other cloth

ing made to-day. Also it is equal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of onr Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
much less, strongly recommends itself to those in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hours. 
In fact is a boon to good dressers' who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks for a suit.

0
0

ROS.
[way street

0
0
0
0 a0 1

BROS. 8». That the secretary treasurers 
be ex-officio registrars ot vital sta
tistics Within their municipalities.

P. FERGUSON,

*
10

0
t Semi - Ready Wardrobe,PROVED 

>l LARGE 
DISPOSE— 
ROWING

Chairman. #
:

H. H. CAMPKIN.
... William Andrew.

0-0 00
1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. 00 00

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc. » *
BE 5. That authority be given to the 

councils of . . the municipalities to 
choose names tor the various munici
palities subject to veto by the muni
cipal commissioner. Such name shall 
by proclamation in the Saskatchewan 
Gazette eventually become with the 
number of the district the formal 
style of the municipality.

B *
SASK. %luted). -,

The laying . out, constructing, ____ ___
pairing and maintaining of highways I Pestaurant 
roads, -streets and bridges. Blacksmith

Thé erection of public buildings. |

Big Sale !
#£35-------- jg 1

Having received indtruettons from 
Mr. Sam Loverlock, Who has sold bis 
farm, I herdby announce a great 
clearing out sale of

5.00

Loan* to3.00
na

Farmers !OUR ; ;
Horae., Crtüe, Hog., Peultry 

Farm Implements and

area.
That such taxes shall be a lien on 

the lands and that all arrears ofwithin the municipality or 
any village the area of which ad-joins l taxes ‘ shall become payable to the 

- 1 •*" * uiRage whenever such ®rea is ereyted

into a vHlage.
INCLUSION OF INDIAN RE

SERVES.
24.. That ^provision is made if pos- 

I stele that the lands now foaming tee 
■■ .. mtedian Verves, shall, when sold or

, Storage of gun powder and other I jn any way a,ienatéd, automatically
1 become a part of tbe municipality to

*Market 0
■ j0

To take place

Wednesday, October^)
We have arranged to accommodate farmers0 :

:0
5e6*

■ iL;
r

0 who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
Twelve months’ credit will be gfv- 

en on approved joint notes and a dis
count of 5 per certt. jwill be allowed 
to cash purchasers. Luncheon will 
be sefved at 12 o’clock.

Intending purchasers are respectful
ly invited to wait for this sale as it 
will be one of the largest ever held 
in the Regina district. Mr. Lover- 
lock’s farm is .about 12 miles due 
south from Pilot ButteX and about 14 
miles south-easterly from Regina.

Please note the date carefully and 
for further particulars see band-bills.

Pastry.
licious.

/

store- The Toronto Qonoral
"trusta Corporation

r

-ia ” >V»N

APPOINTMENT OF EXPENDI
TURES are big money lenders in the west,, atid we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.

■ë

the taxes by distraint.
, _ . That the provisions of the Munici-

fires under the provisions o, The I j 0rdinance ,(or the sale of. land tor
Prairie Fires Ordinance.” ! tajes ^ afopfod subject to an am-

Compromising arrears of taxes. endment that the last notice may be 
Destruction of weeds under toe pro- at tb^ known address of

visions of the provincial law and I origjnal owner. - 
with the co-operation of the provm-

J. K. Molnnis
Live Stock Auctioneer

CO.
***»>♦*♦♦<♦♦»»»»»»»♦>

::BANFF
CoiTespondence Solicited, or call at

LIST OF EXEMPTIONS 
26. That -tbe exemptions provided ‘The West’ Building, Rose StreetV

HARD COAL . !
briouettes

ency v:
P.O. BOX 394,i >

vedf i >
ml* ’ Made from hard coal screen- , ,

; ’ ings firmly pressed into small ;
; » square “ nnbs, ” just the ; ; 
- » thing for nse in stoves, rang- ♦ 
! I es, heaters and furnaces. T 
; l Briquettes are easy to ignite, ♦
• make a quick hot fire with *
♦ absolutely no waste.

■

ach we guarantee to ber

,

CONSTITUTION OF COUNCIL 

8. That tbe council for the norm
al municipality of nine townships 
consist of six councillors and a reeve 

That the number ot councillors be 
increased or decreased rn proportion 
to the size of the municipality.

That the reeve is chosen by general 
vote ot the electors of tbe whole mu
nicipality. «

That a deputy reeve be elected by 
the council every three months who 
in the àbsence or incapacity ot the 

will have lull powers of the

it.

Capital Loan
mgm@ÈÊ

Hâultatn & Cross,

McCormick ,1907 Binder 
oved to*be one of the 
Id with its other many 
L farmers.

sa
=« i

-

B-a0>much appreciated.

m,
S«th IUU..y Street ::

GENERAL AGENTS
- ■ ^ - FOR V:
SASKATCHEWAN

AUDIT , : tiV
reeve
reeve.rough Solicitors,vOBLIGATORY VOTE 

». That the reeve when present, 
and that all councilors present, must 
gets In council on every division,

*
REGINA
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HAULTAIN & GROSS“Gee’" Johnston who has been em- 
! ployed in tbe offices ot Brown, Wylie 

of some ' & Mundell, as stenographer, for the 
past ten months, has received the ap
pointment of court stenographer and 
he has received instructions to report 

Mr. Johnston ae
on Mon-

fore threshing. Drying at terminal 
elevators is very expensive.

The following foo, may he 
value : *'

See that the car, Is clean.
See that the inside doors fit prop- 

erly^and that the floor and sides are capital
‘"Art? fining, loading go around day St. He is a capable young 
the^ outsideToMtbe car with a ham- man, and we predict for Mm abun- 
roer and tap the boards gerttly,and if dant -success m the future John" 
W leaks are discovered see that ston will be greatly missed here, as 
thev arT mended betor^’thevear is he has always taken a prominent 

—, * part rendering music at social events

• „ u . v .... Rrne in’j. F. Bote, M.L.A.,' B C. Taylor,
French, who succeed Ke y • H p Lawson, publicity commissien-
the construction of the traffic bridge ' ' .jitters 1 

ICollingwood Schreiber, consulting across the Saskatchewan river. The «r- an 
engineer to the department of rail- WOrk on the structure must be corn- 
ways at Ottawa, arrived in the city menced not later than October. lo. 
on Saturday, and wHl today proceed and the north channel work complet- 
to Porltage la Prairie, whence he will ed hv March 1. The entire work of 
eo over the new track as far as it ■ completing the structure must be _
is laid which is some 160,miles. He 'compieted by August 1 next, but as A young man by the name of Mc- 
wiy then return to Winnipeg and jthe new contractors intend to put on Donald, who was brought here from 
meet F W Morse, the general man- a foy and night gang it is hoped that Broadview à short time ago charged 
aeer and the two will afterwards the work will be ready for the steel with burglary, amd who was here 
travel to Edmonton Mr. Schrelber earlv next summer. Mr. Champagne awaiting his trial, made his escape 
will inspect the new work in that alB0 invested the local government from the jail yard last Friday 
section and subsequently return to regarding the providingy of an ade- ing. -
lis home. ' ’ quate coal supply for next wmter This man, with several otter pr.s-

Accompanying Mr. Schreiber is Dr. ^ Steps are to be taken to prevent oners was out, in the yfod, under 
Fletcher the entomologist of the Do- an œcurance of last winter s suffer- guard, when he seated the wall by 
minion government, who will go ing aid of a ladder which was in the
through to Edmonton on the preee ’ *The "r.n.W M.P. aided by a number _ hock_

to" conversation with a reporter pB0VINCIAL SUPREME cf eUtoen» who were sworn te pa- the hu„ting sea-

pleted portions of the G.T.P. rail been discovere . . ,. instantly killed his brother Frank.
being built as rapidly as The first siting of the supreme The supposition is that McDonald M ty 1~ oM, The

of Canada required, court en banc of Saskatchewan *as boarded the east bound train which a . wa ts about
held yesterday afternoon when Cfoiet was due about-the time he escaped. I>oys lived with th P 
Justice Wetmore and Justices John- A great deal of sympathy is expies- te" mll?s 0
stone, Newlands and Lament ap- se<j for,Constable Levy, who was on The dead lad was 
peared on the bench. _ guard, and who, no doubt, will he

Nearly all the lawyers of the* city called upon to pay the penalty of his 
Geo. H. Barr, ne^igence^-Mcosomin Worid.

Barristers, Solicitors, NotariesBUSHING THEeG.^F. P.
We solicit the Dos;ness or Manufacture: - 

Engineers and others who realise the adviasbii 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Oar Inventor's Adviser sent upon re- 
qlieet Marion A Marlon, Reg'd., New York Life 
Bldg. Montreal : and Waahingtnn. D.C- U.SOL

' ’ _ Pnbfic, etc. . -

Offices: Marsh Block, Searth" •
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultaix, k c. J. A. Gross

I

/

PRISONER ESCAPES

f.l

Bad Symptoms.
The woman who has perledleal 

achee. backache, sees Imaginary 
spots or specks floating or iancfM 
her eyas, has gnawing distress * ksefy 
full feeling In stomach, faint neUt. dfee- 
King-down feeling to lower abdominale» 
pelvic region, easily startled or sxolteA- 
irregular or painful periods, with er wlw 
out pelvic catarrh, Is su 
weaknesses and derangemr 
have early attention. X 
symptoms are likely to be

"No'nwtiSn. uUnt DM rack . ten

tion. No medicine has sash e strene 
professional Indorsement ef each ol Its 
several IngredlenU-worth more than any 
number of ordinary non-professional tes
timonial*. tie very best Ingredients 
known to medical science for the cure d 
woman’s peculiar ailments enter tote He 
composition. No alcohol, harmful, or 
habit-forming drug Is te be found to the 
list of its Ingredients printed on each 
bottle-wrapper and attested under oath.

In any condition of the female system, 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription can do 
only good—never harm. Its whole effect 
is to strengthen. Invigorate and regulate 
the whole female system and especially 
the cel vie organs. When these are de- 
ranged In function or affected by disease, thestomach apd other organs of digestion

vorite Prescription." It will net perform 
miracles: will not tore tumors—no med
icine will. IticiW often prnmtt them. If 
taken to time, and thus too opsrattog 
Uhls and toe snrgeen’s knife may he
6T$omen suffering from diseases oflong 
standing, are Invited to consult Doctor
to hdd6asleitoc^Wto£#°^iM«35
confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
BU**pïJoê’Tktdical Adviser aooo pages) 
is sent fr%4 on receipt at *1 one-omt

nxosrstetVE

JE The Short Linei
in town and district, and was a pro
minent member of the Quadrille Club 
orchestra. Owing to the short notice 
which he received it was impossible 
for the club to show their appreoia- 
tion of Ms services in any tangible 

Here’s to him !—Moosomin

morn-

Between
TRAGEDY AT Regina andBATTLEFORD1$:

Edmonton¥ way. 
World. „ tin any

■B v U the

Canadian Northern
Railway

Bis McLaçhlan leaves shortly for 
Virden where he will accept a posi
tion with his brother on the Virden 
Empire. *way, was 

the government 
with tbe object of bringing pressure 
on the contractors in case the work 
w^ not being carried forward with 
sufficient energy. The country beyond 

will not be visited on this

Harry Martin, for years steward of 
with a ' the Assiniboine Club, has returned 

The entire from a trip to England.
Short time and beet ratesmshot gun at close r 

top of Ms skull was blown off. I
- Frank and Bert were out hunting Over fifty new members were re- 
chicbens and were returning home 'ceIved lnto Knox church on Sunday 
when, the accident happened. They jast 
were walking down a steep grade 
dose Ito their home. Bert ahead oar- 

his arm, his bro-

Excellént service connecting at 
Warman with Main Line Express, 
operating first class Dining and 
Sleeping Cars.

Edmonton 
occasion, Mr. Schreiber having seen 
it thoroughly on the occasion of h»s 
last visit. At that time te rode on 
horseback for several hundred miles, 
racking the journey through from Ed
monton to the Yellow Head pass. 
The party will drive for long dis
tances. Certain portions of the dump 

» wMch have been inspected, and which 
have been fully completed, will not 

“Before the end of tbe year the 
“Before the end of the uear the 

track will he covered from Winnipeg 
to Saskatoon,” said Mr. Schreiber 

least I Wave Mr.

were in attendance, 
was admitted a member of the bar. 
being introduced by Hon. F. W. G.
Haultain.

The three new King’s Counsel, K. _ ._____ , ver
W. G. Haultain, Norman Mackenzie , ther close behind. '
and Frank Ford were called by Chief ,The literary society of the formal SuddenJy {or some cause not yet 
Justice Wetmore. school held their asual meeting on gun went off. The full

The customery speech making at Friday afternoon, Oct 4. The moet'- char„e Struck Frank in the forehead 
events such as this with lawyers and ing opened with the president “Mr. mutilating him.
judges toking part were short and Huff” in the chair. After some bust- around and at the ter-
appropriate. The Regina bar was re- Mss Matters were attended to a gight, ran screaming to the
presented, hy Mr. Haultain who in his lengthy program was given. house 0f Mr. York, a neighbor,
address dealt with the evolution of , The programme consisted of an in- MeanwhiIe the boys’ father hearing 
the judicial system of the province. strumental by Miss Gehl ; speech by (ke screams ran to ’the spot. He pick- 

Chief Justice Wetmore replied for Mr Wm. Trarit; instrumental by Miss ^ up the dead body of bis son and
Browne and song by the Glee Club oarried it home.

Mr. Trant gavé a very interesting Both of the parents gre completely 
and instructive address" on Goethe’s stunned hy t(ie acciden1i which cost 
Faust. His effort was very much ap-[the ^ 0, one o{ their sons. Bert, 
precis ted by the pupils Who tendered ^ did the shooting is prostrate 
him a very hearty vote of thanks. withr riet
The meeting closed with the Nation-, ^ community is ^eeatiy shocked

at the accident, and heartfelt sym- 
pathys is expressed towards the be
reaved parents.

normal literary w. B. Scott, of Embury. Watkins 
& Scott, is back from a trip-east. .Daily et. Sunday Daily ex. Sunday 

7.45k Lv. Regina 
6.15k Ar. Edmonton Lv. 31.10k

Ar. 19.44k

PROSECUTE C.P.R.

Edmonton, Oct. 2.—Attorney Gen
eral Cross has announced that the C. 
P.R. will be prosecuted for operating 
freight trains at Wetaskiwin and

Only 22 hours on the road

Full informatioe from
Mr r F. J. Hurkett, Ticket Agent 
at Regina.

Or write _ , _
C W. Cooper, Asst. General Pass
enger Agent, Winnipeg, Man.

“Atlast night.
Kelliher’s word for it, and what n 

I know they will carry out.
also be satisfied

Stomach troubles, heart and kidney 
ailments,'can he quickly corrected 
with a prescription, known to drug
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Re
storative. The prompt and surpris
ing relief which this remedy immed
iately brings is entirely due te its 
Restorative action upon the controll
ing nerves of thè stomach, etc.

À weak stomach causing dyspepsia, 
a weak heart with palpitation or in
termittent pulse, alyàys means weak 
Stomach nerves or weak heart nerves
Strengthen these inside or controlling; T ....... - ■ tfc. rnnt,torrt has assets of eight J+iwith Dr. Shoop’s Rcstorarive ’’ lend on firsWMSes on good farms |

and see how quickly these ailments ^ in this district. ‘
disappear. Dr. Sboop, Racine. Wis., ’ ’ Thev will insist on your having fire insurance on your -buildings. Is ▼ 
will mail samples free. Whte for yonr life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns at once + 
them. A test will tell. Your health ’ ’ ^nt a policy that will protect yonr family and your home. 
is certainly worth this simple 'trial. ’ " ■■ " 1 . a want
Sold by the Repna Pharmacy stores: ‘ ’ w. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager. # H. T. OKU»», u»*y ■

------------- ----------  " Northern Bank Offices. P.0. Box 1028 ^
‘ ’ 4-4 4 ^ ♦»-f444 ♦ Ltt.

the judges.saysI Mi 3“I think we may
they will certainly rdach Ed- 

and have the
Drfthat

monton next season, 
track in good order for traffic. But, 
of course, we are not always correct 
in our forecasts.’’ ,
_ Mr. Schreiber would not say when 
the work would be completed through 

, the mountains, but he seemed to put 
full reliance in Mr. K el titer, the com
pany’s engineer, who,- with his ac
customed Irish modesty, sat «lush
ing like a rose, but mute as a sphinx 

invitation of Mr. Schrei-

railway men here

On Monday evening members of the 
board of trade and city council held , 
â conference in the King’s hotel with :al Anthem.
W B Lanigan, general freight agent 
of the C.P.R., and G. M. Bosworth,
fourth Vice-President of the same POINTERS FOR 
company. Questions .referring to sub- | _ GRAIN - SHIPPERS

drainage, siding construction,, 
schedule of.

» ♦ 4 » ♦ V* ♦» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » 4"»;; REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
-— TO -----

The North American life ! I• ■

m
ways,
to warehouses, and new

for distributing houses were
Additional Locals(Continued from page 4.) nervesdespite an 

her for him to take over the inter
view.—Free Press.

xate i . ■aiBiiHpipHp wmm
midf torVera cTSTSh Sir, said,, it would go 30 bushels to _ the 

Thomas Shaughnessy. president of the: acre, still if this gram is allowed to 
CPR. who was to reach here the harden before threshing «t will sell 
, i,--,;’ Wednesday at present prices about 90 cents in
°The citizens present were Mayor ( store at Fort William. I 

Snfith P Cooper, president of the ( saying that all gram that has body 
board of trade- À Id. Peverett, AW. enough in it to thresh -will sell at 
Cowan P McAra, jr:, H. W. Laird, ! very good prices if allowed to dry be-

Armstrong Smyth & Dowswell are 
this year selling the Souvenir Hot 

— ' ’ t are: No. 12
o. 18, $23:50

NEW BRIDGE Blast stove.
$15; No. -15. $16 aFOR BATTLEFORD

Wellington Lane, of the Coulee, is 
in the hospital with the fever.

Battleford, Oçt. 6.—Mr. Champagne 
M.P.P., returned this week from a 
visit to Regina, having made the fol-

Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia.

*\
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Y SPECIAL BARGAINSSOME V! La
1

I
1 District can afford to missThat No Man in this City orI

I; S 1 wmniiii Mimii
NM

Overcoats10 Whipcord Overcoats 15 Beavôr cloth, tweed and melton cloth Overcoats, heavy weight for Fall and Winter,^ well
made and lined, new styles at ^8.50, 10.00 QiDXl ^2*00 Value!!

If you bpy your FurTollar from us we will put it on your overcoats Free of Charge:

$12.50$18.00 and $20.00,, to be cleared at eaohHand made throughout, were #L;
i i

m ,*T

90 d.oz. Pure W^ool TJndershirts
These are “ Mill Samples ” which were bought at a discount of 35 per cent. from regular

»• " - - sroirA now
400 Sweaters,

|i
3 Manufacturer’s Samples bought at 25 per cent. off. 

In this lot are 100 Boy’s Sweaters which we 
“ Men’s Sweaters

I1
will • clear at each| -

wholesale dost.
worth $1,00 now G*c and 80I u 66on. 6666

> > 666 6*66 6666

S • 66666.666 6^ . - • <r&

I 25 suits of Men’s Clothes
patterns and good enough to we*r on any 

cleared out at per suit

Mill Samples and at least'35 per cent, .cheaper than anywhere else in the cityRemember these are
Hi

*
In tweed and.worsteiis, nice new 

occasion. Were 12.00 to 15.00 to be
zMen’s Socks <si»

- xr
$1.00A air to see our woolen socksIn alj weights, of puiy wool and cashmere. 

at 5 pairs for ISI

. Men’s Shirts t
-

45 doz-,L

, jj ï;-£SSÎ.ÏS.“- •tSSfXX
Our bargain clearance price is each^ -

Winter Liines now in Stock
25c Vjj-a -14 •' =

'

Coon Coats, Fur lined Coats, Sheep lined Coats, Overco s and Pea Jackets, Underwear, 
loves. Everything ma needs in this cold country at the Wage-Earner’s Store.- \

dozen of theseEvery man in town should buy
A-"; -m

a it.* Xs
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PRINCE 
THE T

President Hays 
Says It Is So 
Be on the 
Spring

OctVancouver,
Hays, of the Gij 
spent four days I 
lately, and when t 
lots in Prince Run 

the market Ied on 
that they would lx 
purchasers; and tl
would be sliown.
townsite. is pra 
a ixl gjerveys can
time, 
tion of the tow-nsil 
ced as soon as thJ 
a wanted. "A tempo 
will be laid at on 
now on the warl.

Respecting the 
construction work 
the Grand Trunk 
Hays said that 
ready to let cootr 
his return to Mon 
under considérât iod 
cd so that contrac 
ed at once. There 
in the way otter 
tractors able, to c 
expeditiously. Th< 
in Canada had tin 
nearly all of the 
their work.

As to the empl 
labor. President H 
as saying that it - 
for him to deal wi 
let a contract foi 
would be up to th 
labor.

President Hays’ 
at ion of the Gr

The work

railway and the h: 
site of Prince Rup 
up in a few word:

who - haeveryone 
special favors t 

To devel<money 
Columbia both mol 
needed, and the Q 
fic railway must 
country in order tj 

Whether the lotd
will be sold at au 
price, has not bee 
Biit; it is settled ll 
ever” that Prince 
Pacific end of the 
fic railway; that • 
finest on the nort 
have every model 
cheap and rapid tl 
cargoes; 
laid out on à coi 
conform with - t 
turcs of the grow 
as a
.who buys a lot c 
building to suit 1 
ding to his own t 
the future city 
with fire limits i 
building restricted 
pert, as far as t 
help It, will he o 
of the Pacific coa 
City in British C<

that t

checker boa

HUBBAB
PHILO

Elbert Hubbad 
markable Md 
,gnt, Tells H 
Magazine

Elbert Hutibar 
pher and founds 
head of the famoj 
East Aurora, Nej 
America's remar* 
at the invitation 
he wrote an al 
and bis work ton 
the course of whj 
count of himseif 1 

I was born in 
1956. My father 
tor whose incoml 
hundred dollars a 
at fifteen, with 
three R’s, and be 
tion in “manual 
good. I knew 
all wild animals 
kind of fish, froJ 
swam, ran or. fis 
erent breeds Of 
and swine.

I could teach j 
while being milk 
saddle or harness 
reap; knew the I 
butter, pumpfcii 
smoked side beef 
at a leach and f 

That Is to j

i

I

ir

strong, active 
been bought u 
.and mother get - 
family.

A
Conn

I was not sc 
don’t feel sorti 
God. is often on-

At fifteen I w 
did a man's woi 
did not like it, i 
He replied, “yes 
do.”

And I replied 
ward like the cj
and became a < 
and went to Cl 
printing office; 
house to house; 
docks, read all

.L
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BUSINESS CARDS
_ -r-ivT/'^U DT TPTTRT wr°te letters back to the country 

PIvlMLyH KUrHR 1 newspapers and became a reporter; 
__TT, rrrmumAT next got a job as travetKng sales- 

1EEJV11W AL mai^ taught hi a district school; K°£î£82y Fop the next Thirty Days we 
will sell Any Suit of our Large 
Assortment of

Embcbt, Carras & Watkiss, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié#, etc 

MONEY TO LOAN
Kegina Office : Smith & Fergussoo Block 

Branch office at Lumsden.
J F. L. Embury.

mess of Manufacturers, 
rho realize the adviaabil- 
tent business transacted 
try advice free, Charges 
ps Adviser aent upon re- 
», Reg'd., New York Life 
reshisgton. O.C.. U.SA.

read Emerson, Carlyle and Macaulay; 
worked in a soap factory; read Shak
espeare and committed most of Ham
let to memory with an eye on the 
stage; became manager of a soap 
factory,then partner; evolved an idea 
for the concern and put it on the 
track of making millions—knew it 

going to make millions—did not 
want them; sold out my interest for 
*75,000 and went to. Harvard college 
tramped through Europe; wrote jor 
sundiy newspapers; penned two books 
(couldn’t find a publisher); taught 
school ait Buffalo; tramped through

President Hays of the G.T.P. 
Says It Is Settled—Lots Will 
Be on the Market in the 
Spring

B. A. Carman
Wm B. Watkins.

Ready-made
CLOTBIKG

Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alez^Boee. Regina, Saak.

6
wasOct. 8. — President 

llays, of the Gran Trunk Pacific, 
spent four days in Prince Rupert 
lately, and when there he stated that 
lots in Prince Rupert would be plac
ed on the market in the early ■spring;
that they would be sold outright to, wmj„m

" purchasers; and that no favoritessm j Europe some more and met William 
would be shown. The plan of the Morris (caught it); came back^to

East Aurora and started “Chautau
qua Circles,” studied Greek and La
tin with a local clergyman; raised I 
trotting horses; wrote “Little Jour-1 

to the Hones of Good Mçn and ;

Vancouver,,

ortLine If you purchase a Kootenay 
without the reservoir ana 
decide later tha > th-e^ 
reservoir is a real 1
necessity why, just 
order it and attach it 
yourself. It’s easily 
done. Merely J
remove the screws!

^and take off the plate marked 
“REMOVE FOR RE8ER; 
VOIR” (see top illustration), 
which provides an opening 

for the hot air to come 
X through and circulate 
i __ under the reser

voir. Then attach. 
—^ by means of 
yT screws, the 

reservoir and 
; the flue bbx 

v, shown in low
er illustration. 
A screwdriver 
is the only 
tool requiredj

i
-

Atween Hauli ain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notariat 
Public, Etc. Office in Western 
Hardware Oo Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Seek F. W. O 
Hanltain, KO., J. A. Gross.

and COST PRICEtdmonton townsitei is practically completed, 
arid yarveys can be made at any 
time. The work of clearing a por
tion of the townsite will be commen
ced as soon as the contract can be 
awardfed. “A temporary water system 
will be laid at once, as, the pipe is 
now on the wart.

Respecting the commencement of 
construction work on the west end of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, President 
Hays said that toe company was 
ready to let contracts, and that on 
his return to Montreal, details now 
under consideration would be arrang
ed so that contracts could be" award
ed at once. There were no difficulties 
in the way other than finding con
tractors able, to carry on the work 
expeditiously. The large contractors 
in Canada had their hands full, and 
nearly all of them were behind in 
their work.

As to the employment at Asiatic 
labor, President Hays may be quoted 
as saying that it was not a question 
for him to deal With or settle. If he 
let a contract for construction, it 
would be up to the contractor to get 
labor.

the

i Northern
ulway

John C. Sbcord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan- 
Collections Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St.. Regina, Sask.

Burton Bros.neys 
Great.”■

University of Hard Knocks
So that is how I got mÿ education 

such as it is. I am a graduate of the 
University of Hard Knocks and I ve 
talien several postgraduate courses. 
1 have worked at five different trades 
enough to be familiar with the tools. 
In 1890 Tufts collège bestowed on 

the degree of Master of Arts; but 
since I did .not earn the degree it 

I have never been

AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street,

-and best rates GENT’S FURNISHINGS

Ice connecting at 
Main Line Express, 
class Dining and

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard, Office over Pettingell & 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.me

■MWIMUMIIIHI
docs not count, 
sick à dhy, never lost a meal through 1' 
disinclination to eat, never consulted 

deetdr, never used tobaccos or in- I 
toxicants. My work has never been 
regulated by the eight hour clause. I 

Horses have been my only extra va-1 
and I ride horseback daily now |

Daily ex. Sunday 
Ena Ar. 19.44k 
[onton Lv.- 31.10k SELLINGW. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.

Fellow Trinity Collage. Offlet 
hours, 8-10, 1-3,-6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitj 
Hall, Scarth Street .

a

1rs on the road
gance, .. ............p.......
a horse that I broke myself, and has j 

been saddled by another, and I 
that has never been harnessed. , j- 

My best friends have been working I 
men, homely women and children. I 

My father and mother are members 
President Hays’ views on the oper- o{ my household, and they work in 

at ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific 1 the shop when they are so inclined, 
railway and the handling of the town ,^y mother's business now is mostlÿ 1 
site of Prince Rupert can be summed t0 care for the flowers, and my fath- 
up in a few words : A free field to ef wp ca]| “physician to Ithe Roy- j 
.everyone who” has muscle, and no crofters,” as he gives free advice to 
special favors to anyone who has ! al[ who desire his services. Needless 
money. To develop northern British say. his medicine is mostly a mat- 
Columhia both money and muscle are ter of ithe mind. Unfortunately for 
needed, and the Grand Trunk Paci- wc do not enjoy poor health!, so
fic railway must have a developed there is very seldom anyone sick to 
country in order to get traffic. cj)red Fresh air is free, and out-

Whetber the lots in Prince Rupert d00r exercise ,s not discouraged, 
will be sold at auction or at a fixed
price, bas not been definitely settled. . , ___
Buft it is settled ‘‘unalterably and for The Roycroft shop and belongings I XT7TF T ATTEND 
ever” that Prince Rupert will be the represent an investment of aibaut I
Pacific end of the Grand Trunk Paci- three hundred thousand dollars. We I
fic railway; that the harbor one of have no liabilities, making it a strict
finest on the north Pacific coast,will business policy to sign no notes, or
have every modern facility for the 0t,her instruments of debt, that may I Trooper Mulloy, Who Lost HÎS
cheap and rapid transit of freight and in the future prove inopportune and c- . • . o War Will
cargoes; that the townsite will be tond t0 disturb- digestion. Fortune bight m DO» War, Will
laid out on à, comprehensive pian- to hasr favored usV I Attend Oxford University
conform with' the topographic tea- Besides being a workshop the Roy-I -------- The cathedral was crowded to thel

of the ground, and not laid out croft is a school. We are following Ewfy Briton knows tbe story of doors with interested spectators and I
as a checker board; that every man out a dozen d,at™T °(w^’ the brave Canadian volunteer, Troop- thc beautiful decorations of flowers
who buys a lot can erect thereon a and everyone connected or wonting I
building to suit his taste and accor- in the place is enrolled as a member j per Mulloy, who lost the sight of ferns addc|,to the interest of Jhf I
ding to his own pocket book, leaving ^f one or more classes. There is no both eyes through being shot at the occasion. The bride wa^iven away
the future city authorities to deal feesto pupils, hut each pupil puthhas-1 battle of Rietfontein on July 16th, j,y the Very Rev. Dean Sargent, and I
with fire limits amd other necessary es his own books—the care of his l900> and Canadians everywhere will the officiating clergymen were the I MAURICE M SEYMOUR M D
building restrictions; that ^ books and 1*‘»rtglags are I be interested in following his course R»ght Rçv. Bishop Grisdale and Ru

help It will be oneSof the big cities ““kers to the shop, and are volun- through life, which genuine grit and ral Dean Dobie, both of Indian Head,

of the Pacific coast and second to no ^eers> teaching without pay beyond determination promises to make a’s The bridesmaid was Miss Edna Tal-
city in British Columbia. _ what he receives from his regular la- brilliant in the educational world as

courage made bis career as a soldier.
The idea of teaching we have found I L. W. R. Mulloy, B.A., as the gal

ls a great benefit—to the teacher. lant trooper m known in college cir- 
The teacher gets most of the les- | cles, was in Montreal calling on his

r D sons. Once a week there is a faculty I friends, and he sailed for England re-
PHXIJOSvV-L riilXV. meeting, when each teacher gives in a cently in company with two friends,

verbal report of his stewartsbip. It N. Maodonnell, a Canadian Rhodes
responsibility that develops one, scholar, and C. Laidlaw, who is go

to know that your pupils expect j'mg to London to pursue research

OFFW. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,from
turkett, Ticket Agent

never
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases Of Eye, 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

hr, Asst. General Pass- 
[Winnipeg, Mata.

Si asms STOREY & VAN EGM0ND
Architects

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.
Scarth Street

S GOOD $
I am selling my en

tire stock of Wagons, 
Democrats,

LMtfM; Tweet», Montreal. Winnipeg. Vanennver, St-Jefc^ P.O. Box 1344Office
i I Facing Elevator Telephone 498Life ! t -t ■fnt KooUnay boohltt on rtquut

has assets of eight ï 
gts on good farms ? Peart Bros. Hardware Co., Ltd., Local Agents Buggies,

Harness and Harness 
Sundries, Horse Blan-

J. Abthue Cullum

M.D.C M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edtn- 

Royal Infirmary. Offlet 
Block, Scarth St. Pham

Fortune Favors - »■
[your buildings. Is 
hen see ns at once 
home.

HARDIN G-CAS WELL

South Qu’Appelle, Oct. 4.—Yester
day morning at 8 o’clock, in St- 
Peter’s pro-cathedral, the Yen. Arch
deacon Harding, of Indian Head, was I.

OXFORD burgh
DarkeROSS, City Agent.

Sox 1028 kets, etc.ai.

XZïiïïZZ ^ W 1** McLeod

5 These will be sold at 
Cost and must be clean
ed up at once.

i

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Office Honrs: 8 to' 12; 2 to 6; 
7 to 6. Office, Ehmau Bloc! 
next the Windsor Hotel Regfoa 
Sask.

ltures

4

IIS Lease of premises I 
occupy will expirenow 

shortly.
burgeo>

Offices—Mouarthy Blocs.iiss hot, sister, of the bride, while tbe I KRO'AD ST 
groom was assisted by Mr. Boyle, 
manager of the Imperial Bank at 
Balgoniq,

In addition to the relatives living I 
here, there were present from a dis-1 

tance, Mr, and Mrs. D. A Clark, of 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Miller J 
cf• Fort Qu’Appelle, Mrs. Patton and]

Mrs. Grisdale.

REGINA
Call and see me.bor.

HUBBARD, THE DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
sLate of County Erie Hospital 

Buffalo, N Y. Office and Resid 
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney 

P.O. Box 41?Phone 268.isElbert Hubbard, one of the Re- 
lînarkable Men of the Contin
ent, Tells His Life Story to a 
Magazine

and . ........--mb tr- '-• ■ ■
you to, know is a gréait incentive to work in. medicine.

Then teaching demands that Mr. Mulloy graduated in arts at 
shall give—give yoursélf—and he Queen’s University, Kingston, in the

of 1906, taking the B.A. de- 
As a matter of

E. MeadowsiWinter, well 
Splendid 
Value Î !

liistudy, 
vou
who gives most receives most, 
deepen our impressions by recounting 

Elbert Hubbard, writer, phüoso- them, and he who does teach 
nher and. founder and controlling others teaches himself, 
head of the famous Roycroft shop at j quite so proud as, when ^someone 
East Aurora New* York, is one of . dresses me as ‘teacher. - 
America’s remarkable men. Recently | We try to find out what each per- 
at the invitation of the Cosmopolitan! son can do best, what he want to 

article about himself do, and then we encourage him
magazinê, in prit his best into it—also to do some 

thing besides his specialty, finding 
rest in change.

r
The bride was "the recipient of | Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
, Graduate orOutario Veterinary Col 

lege, Toronto Treats all diseases oi 
domesticated animals.

We summer many beautiful presents which testify 
to the great esteem in which she is

gree with honors, 
fact he did the work necessary for the 

master of arts, but his Opposite Alexandra Hotelheld as a leader in social, church and 
philanthropic circles.

The groom's present to the bride 
was a handsome cabinet and an oil 
painting of the Madonna,, and to the 
bridesmaid a prayer book handsomely 
bound in white. The bride’s present GEO. 
to the bridesmaid was a beautiful I

I am never degree of _ ...
period of attendance did not entitle 
him to the degree, which he will pro
ceed to through extra-mural work. 
During "the past year he has been at 
home on his farm at Winchester, Ont. 
where his mother and sisters reside. 
The inconvenience resulting from his 
lack of eyesight has been largely ov
ercome by the assistance of readers^ 
who go ovèr his studies with him and 

and- examinations are

. 1 Residence.—Rose.Street, Regi 
doors south of Peart Bros. 1

Three 
l ware.ad-

ReginaHamilton St.X

E. HUTCHINSON
AROHITEOT

he wrote an 
and his work for that 
the course of- which he gives this ac
count of himself and his career .

I was born in Illinois, June 19th, 
My father was a country doc- 

exceeded five

irumihi r............... .. ............................................—mm—
gold bangle.

The music was rendered by Miss 
Mabel Morgan and Marion Henley, I SQARTH ST. 
the latter of whom rendered the wed- 1 
ding march effectively. Holy -Com- 1 *— 
munion was taken of by the bride and I 
groom from the hands of the bishop. I 

The happy couple accompanied by | - 
some of the relatives, went to Fort I 
Qu’Appelle this morning to spend tbfil 
day, after which they will spend an REGINA 
extended honeymoon in the eastern | 
provinces. Their place i>f residence I ______
will be Indian Head.

Plans, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

« * * * « *-♦ ^Help One Another 
The thing that pays should be the

expedient thing, and the expedien so far as writing is necessary,
thing should be the proper an rig ; tj)e aid of a typewriting mad)in-,
thing. Thaii which began with us which Yje has long been prifid -

matter of expediency is often re- \yj,en it became 
, „ , , ferret! to as a ‘ ph.lanthropny. o pursue his studies at Ox-

good. I knew all the forest trees ^ ^ ^ word and wish to state assistance was proffer
all wild animals thereabouts every that the Roycroft is in no sense ,*jd, ^ but this he felt
kind of fish, frog, fowl or birf that ^ charity_I do not believe to personal reasons to re
swam, ran or flew I knew the_diff- ^ man somet,hing for noting. You ®b■ J another proposal has
erent breeds of cattle, horses, sheep ^ a man a dollar and the man will . made, which Would prob-
and swine. think less of you because he th,nks acceptabie to him. It bas

I could teach w.ld cows to stand , ^ Q, himse„. but if you give him a in influential quarters,
while being milked, break horses to j tQ earn a dollar, he will think >ee _ *®rition Gf . the balance still
saddle or harness; could sow, plow or h1mseif and more of you. The that P . Canadian Patriotic

■»« »* m,,,.,!» « «M». help
them a chance to help themselves o . - ^ had heen injured in the
the Roycroft system is one of reC*P- U war could very properly be ap-
rocity-you help me and I’ll help you. ^ towards, defraying the
We will not be here forever, anyway , P P ^ the three years’ post gradu- 
soon dealth, the kind old nurse, will | whioh Mr. Mulloy intends
come and rock us all to sleep, and we t oxford. This suggestion
had better help one another while we tbe hearty support of

going the same way. h number 0( subscribers and. di
rectors of ithe" fund: This being a na
tional fund, raised in recognition of 
a national service, it is understood 

Trial Catarrh treatments are be- tbat Mr. Mulloy would re6ard . 
ing mailed otit free, on request, by fer 0f its advantages m aa 
Dr Shoop. Racine, Wis. These tests |er difierent light from prn ate 
are proving to the people-without a tributions.
penny’s cost—the great value of this j The special subjects whi •
scientific prescription known* to drug- iQy intends to study a 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca-1 political science, history an J 
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Reg*™ 1 prudence, in which field lie sets a
Pharmacy Store. I «*

------------- -- . end of the course. The good wishes
Minard’s Liniment relieves neuralgia J 0t Canadians will go with him.

REGINAI
3 858.
tor whose income never PLUMBING AND

STEAM FITTING
$1.00
$1.50

I left school 
fair hold on the

hundred dollars a^year, 
at fifteen, with 
three R’s, and beyond this my educa
tion in “manual training” had been

NAY & JAM E »a ♦>

known that Mulloy . L ♦aLise in the city Municipal Debentures

SASK.

The* are our specialties. We devote all our 
time to this work and can guanmtee^witisfaction.
JXrftar* thto wrk.°AU thoee*putting to eeu- 

uectlons for waterworks or sewerage will
furnished on appli

♦%
♦■ «. ♦do well
** to consult us. Estimates 

cation. : Prices moderate . .a ♦
aPbvbbETT & Hutchinson

General Agents Representing,- 
The London Assurance Oorpora- 

1 tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Go,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 

- Assurance Ob. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire; and other 

Phone 186, 
Sask.

*
♦COOK, POTTS & SMITHa$1.00 ♦ ♦

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns etc. a
*
*>reap; m......... ,

butter, pumpkin pie, pickled beef, 
smoked side beef, and could make lye 
at a leach and formulate soft soap.

say, I was a bright,

t** **********Weak Kidneysr
That is to 

strong, active country boy, who had 
been brought up to help his father 
and mother get a living for a large

L first class companies. 
P.O Box 710, Regina, eee#e

We Don’t Mind Trouble

the value of rime like them, once seen. Gome, let us show them to 
vou—you need not buy. ■!■■■■■■

We sell

rsiss^r
It futile. It Is s waste of time, sad of money

Weak
Mittserwear, s Ifamily. Lamont, Allan & Tvrgkon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors 
J etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 

Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Turgeon. Moira, 
to loan on improved farms.

may, we are 
let’s go hand in hand.County Boys. -

I was not so densely ignorant 
don’t feel sorry for country boys. 
God is often on their side.

At fifteen I worked on a farm and 
did a man’s work for a boy’s pay. I 
did not like it, and told the man so. 
He replied, “you know what you can 
do.”

And I replied “Yes." I went west
ward like the courses of the empire 
and became a cowboy; tired of this 
and went to Chicago; worked in a 
printing office; peddled soap 
house to bouse; shoved lumber on the 
flocks^ read all the books I could find

SSIKS®
Dr. Shioi’i 
Rester '

Rebuilt” Typewriters
These machines have been made over-“rebnilt ’’-All old and worn 

narts reniaced with new ones. Many tell os they look so moeh 
like new machines, and act so much like them they can t tell the
‘"'*reü0*;®wo o¥Tro1 to tov.

Come to Look’em over. Can’harm—may help.

the of-
wtit

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

I sale of your farm stock and impie- 
I mente, see me tor terms, etc. I can 

and wIM satisfy you.
GEG. WESTMAN,

I Licensed A

The Typewriter Exchange
MARSHALL A BOYD BLOCK

2216 South Railway p.o. Box isePhone 376hi 1office.Anything foe thefrom

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiHiinK The Regina Pharmacy Stores. 1 Hamilton street REGINA.
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1,/■: , TjfeV THE WEST, REGINA,; <-.W,/
NM9NNMMMNMMMMM*The Francis Gazette'has removed 

its office to Areola where the man
agement will publish the Areola 
Times. "* . ,

Mr. E. A. McCallura appears quite 
disfigured these days, the result of an 
automobile accident on Sunday even-

t é#

I
■! .

;

Cupid Objects (i
have every- Threshers’ Suppliest/

. . . tiling new in silver.

Tea-Sets at 15.00 to $0.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Dan C npid refuses to- 
allow Ins sentiments to be 
expressed on a cheap flimsy

To show i

>> y *

lr :
tog.writing paper, 

respect and refinement and 
to pass Oopid’s O.K. we 
mnst pen our ' words on a 
good substantial paper—one 
which takes the ink easily 
and of which we need not 
be ashamed.

Machine Oilof workOur Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece 
" done scientifically and guaranteed

President Roosevelt says “it is not 
a kindness to bring up a chQd in the 
belief that it can get through Hfe by 
shirking difficulties. The child that is 
going to be worth its sa t must be 
taught to face difficulties ana over
come, them.” This he gives as one 
main reason why country boys who 
get their early training on the farm 
so often make the greatest men.

Mackenzie & Mann’s bridge gang 
have^ arrived at Prince Albert to 
commence the construction of the 
joint railway and traffic bridge 
the Saskatchewan river there. Eight 
oars of outfits have also arrived from 
Erwood, and other bridge plants are 
on the way from the Elbow, near 
Langbam. Men are now at work lay
ing the track from the C.N.R. ter
minus to the site of the bridge. Con
struction will proceed throughout the 
Winter and will give employment to 
a large number of men.

>' i

’■ |
;

I

GRADUATE OPTICIAN 
AN D JEWELLERI M. G. HOWE, Vol. 9 NCylinder Oil>

Issuer of Marriage Licenses < .

:It is easy to 
bad paper; but 
to do so on a good one. , 

I The cost is so little and the j 
" benefit so large, that yon

•ite on a 
is easier PERFECT

Will beSolid Oili
♦ 4 4 44 ri ♦ >

SCARTH ST. ”
(over Howe’s 
Jewelry Store)

I Our experienci 
establisbéd on 
wordings for f 
all lines carrie 
snrance C'ompi 
and are in a p< 
fire insurance <

KNew York Dentistscan’t afford to use the bad.
Carry y opr personality into your correspondence. iry i i

°Ur BERKSHIRE LINEN FABRIC
Graphite Cup Greaseacross

Spécialiste in Crewn ande Bridge Work
1.

We extract teeth ab
solutely without pain St
and will back this - 
assertion by extract- ; ► 
ing teeth for yon ♦ 
painlessly if yon will T 
call on ns.

We use a painless ; ► 
method for filling, -y 
crown and bridge- 
work.

We malce teeth that fit 
the month and are guar
anteed to last. y ^

.,pg|||^^?rPdtay^nf ^ f
++ + + + » 4 f 44-f4-f4-4-4-4 4 ♦ »4rf + ♦ ♦ ♦ + 44:4.4444 4 4».

Correct in every detail. â r.-
All Eaton-Hnrlbut Papers are correct.

1

P. M| Armstrong, Smvth & DowswellCanada Drug and Book Co Agent for Ft
f

; SLimited. Scarth Street

The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina

Money to Loan.V .

REGINA MARKETS ; ■ !..

Regina rugby players were defeated 
in their first game by Moose Jaw at 
Moose Jaw. The score was 24 points 
to nil.

Regina Flour Mill Prices
wheat-----

No. 1. Northern ......
No. 2 Northern ;....
No. 3. Northern ..........  ..... -83
No..* 4 ...........................
Feqd .., ..... '
Oats 
Barley

Local and General We h—
.95

Bank of Ottawa 
Bldg., - Regina

.. . . .92 FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGEThe Fleishman Yeast Co., of Chi
cago, will shortly have someone 
tying, their goods in Regina so that

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Brodeur fresjj yeast may be supplied to their 
have returned to Ottawa from Paris, numerous customers in the province.

Mrs. Chas. H. Gordon is at present 
confined to her room through illness.

A. P. Humphrey, of Craik, was in 
the city on Monday evening on a vis
it to his brother.

George M. Hutchinson; architect, is 
seriously ill with appendicitis.^ I 79car-I

One month’s salary pays the entire cost Ca35c to 50y
.45

h It is nek necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative sais the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business'Uollege has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Federal Schools ate open the year round and .students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today ; 

f GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

.50 ,

The Prince Albert Times have is
sued a very attractive lumbering and 
industrial edition. The contents are 
well written and illustrated with 
half tone cuts. The lumbering indus
try of the city is very well featured.

The opening services of the 
Presbyterian church at Condie will 
be held next Sunday when Rev. S.
McLean of Moose Jaw will officiate.
On Monday the ladies of the church 
will give a tea followed by a pro
gram.

The Saskatchewan distributors for: . ,, . ,,
the Columbia Phonograph Co. have1 NOTICE 1S hereby given that the 
opened an office at 1745 Scarth St. Voters’ List for the City of Regina 
This firm carries on Ithe wholesale see" ei-ther at my Qfnce, or
business for this province and desires the office of the City Afkrk and any 
to obtain agents in all towns where P“ who has been a recent in the 
there are no representatives at pre- Ctty pnor to the 1st day of July, 

, 1907 and continuously since, and who
j is otherwise duly qualified, but whose 

The power of King Edward should 'name does not appear on the Voters 
he considerably limited, at least in List, may, either by himself or his 
the matter of choosing his raiment. ] Agent, apply to have the Voters List 

recent visit to the contin- amended, upon giving notice to me on
lor before the 1st day of November

...30Butter — 
Eggs .. ..........80

COON COATSy "
t: .50Potatoes ...... ...

Turnips................
Carrots ...
Beats .....
Cabbage, a head ....

......... 50

......1.00
......... 1.00

. . . .05

On e
Jas Laturney and son, of Kingston, 

are in the city, guests of Mr. E. M. 

Storey.

Mr. and Mrs. R- M. Napier of In
dian Head, were in Ithè city over 
Sunday. ' . .

Cress well has a Special atnew

You$75.00
CITY OF REGINA

c
VOTERS’ LIST f-

MMrs J C. McLachlan, has return- 
month’s trip west You must see It.Rev. W. Simpson, of Condie, who 4 4 4 44-4-4~4~44-4 4 ♦♦♦♦!♦ ♦ ♦.♦ + 4. 

has-been seriously Hi has.recovered. £ PflriTlCPS ^ed ‘irom a three 
and is much improved in health.

The new incinerator is almost com
pleted. The; smoke stack looms up 
well across rthe track. The building 
is located near the power house.

Mr. A. E. Gorman, accountant at 
the Canada Drug and Book Co. has 
returned from a holiday trip to Brit
ish Columbia.

Mr W Carrothers, of Creeliman, 
was in the city last week on busi

ness.

coming to Regina 
can’t do be f ter 
than come for a 
joint of meat to

22
•« ;

will hold their PHONE 819St. Paul’s church
Thanksgiving service on bun- John ferguson Î

i & son ::
annual 
day, Oct. 20th^

J. w. CRESWELL & CO.has returned 
in British ImperialStanley Williamson 

from spending the summer 
Columbia.

During a
ent he wore a green hat, and as a re

taking to top- next, 
pieces of the same hue. We may ex
pect our streets- in a short time to 
resemble a thoroughfare in Limerick, 
on March 17th. ,

Model Meat Mart
i Leader in Gent’s 

Furnishings
Phone 543 - -A. C. Hunt, recently manager of 

the Amalgamated Press, Winnipeg, 
arrived in the city reoenW to assume) 
the business management of the Lea-

*n.-

- ► Rose Street
suit Americans are

- Highest prices given 
p for Poultry.

4-4“4~4“44-4-f4-4~44~44"4-4-4“44~4:f4-

HEAD OlJOHN SPICER, 
City Assessor.

Regina, 14th, September, 1907. 
p24-29.

Harold Jarvis will give a song, re- 
the Metropolitan Methodist $ i Oapltal Aathart 

O matt mi PaU Upcitai in
church on Thursday, Oct, 24th. dec.

4 -i '
E. A. Jolly is opening a branch 

drug store in the Masonic Temple 
building on Cornwall street.

Inspector Heifer nan, of the RrN.W. 
M.P., accompanied by Mrs. HeSernan, 
has. returned from an extended trip 
to the old country.

W. D. Boyd, late of W. A. Mur
ray’s, Toronto, has taken a position 
in the dry goods section at the Glas
gow House.

Hon. F. W. G., Haultain addressed 
a public meeting at Prince Albert 
last Friday evening. He returned to 
the city on Saturday.

The Nelson News has been denied 
the associated press service by the 
C.P.R. telegraphs.

The McCarthy Supply Co. have 
made extensive alterations in their 
store and are now in a better posi
tion to display their goods in the 
various departments.

The fur goods season is now in evi
dence at the city stores and all the 
furriers have splended stocks. For 
assortment and price, there is no bet
ter place in the west to buy your tall 
and winter furs.

Nominations will he received on 
Friday from 11- a.m. until boon by 
J. Kelso Hunter, returning officer for 
candidates for the city council for 
Ward 2, to fill the seat rendered va
cant through the continued absence of 
A. D. Wright without leave.

D. B. WI1 
BON. BOBT. JA1

TRADING COMPANY ST ORE NEWS BBANCHB8f 
MANITOBA, 8ASIÇI 
juroec, ONTABIl

Farming and gene

,11

Reduced Prices BxtraonSmry Vehes m

on Guns

A.......a
'ïlïoYed
and creditetl qusi

$

Sheepskin Lined
COATS

Splendid Overcoat
FOB BOYS AND

Young Men

in the midst of the 
Hunting Season !

One Dollar Off Every Four
r\ IGHT IN THE MIDST of the Hunting Season we EX. have decided to reduce our stock of Fire Arms and have

*
n£i

4. A. W!

#

HaveI

the gr< 

Sumn
pa

I F 11
placed reduced prices on them that will certainly maké a quick 
clearance. If you have the least notion of purchasing a gun 
this season by all means buy next week. These special reduc
tions last but one week.
following cut prices or come later and be disappointed.

Corduroy and Duck Covers*

T OWEST PRICES on Sheepskin lined Coats, and best 
in qualities too. We can consciously claim this by 
of extra pains and precautions taken to secure the very finest 

Then our .orders were large and we

/
A NEW COAT this season. The shell is of heavy wool 

nap cloth, made in double-breasted style, with1 six-inch. 
imitation Persian Lamb Collar. Lined with heavy Italian 
cloth lining and interlined with rubber sheeting, making it 
absolutely wind and rain proof. These Overcoats are fully 
as warm- as a fur coat.

San ECome this week and buy at the reason

LIMEL1 I

These Reduced Prices in Effect 
This Week

pelts on the market, 
were able to have the making done just to please our trade

Solrequirements here.$7 00Sizes 25 to 28 
Sizes 29 to 30 
Sizes 31 to 33

mmm, mu ■ vm
Two celebrated lines of Double Barrel and Hammerless 

Guns, L.P.G. and Janssen and Sons.
Reg. $10.00 Guns, this week
HI 12-00

“ 15.00
18.00 “
20.00

a “ - 25-00

.w- 7.50 Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats, heavy 
duck covers, sheepskin Collars, strongly

$6.00, $6.50

8.50 0. A. AH$7.«0e.oo
11.25
18.50
15.00
18.75

it11tt
Chemists4t

U ME!n madeAnother with Beaver Cover. 1444V SCARTH4 444

Men’s Sheepskin Lined Coats, heavyAnother special in Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats of black 
Beaver Cloth with imitation; Persian Lamb Collar, sleeves 
lined with mohair, body lining of Italian cloth, interlined 
with rubber. Rainproof, waterproof. . ■

Sizes 33 to 3s

Cartridges also Reduced
Ely Bros. Cartridges. Black, reg. 60c, this week 50c box

Smokeless, reg. 75c “ OOc box
* Cogswell and Harrison Exeltor Cartridges, reg. 75c, 

this week - - - OOc box

♦A*+4-4-4-4H6 q Geo. Burns, general manager and^ 
a director, of i the” corduroy cover, Wombat Collar, leather

$10.00 F.

Dennis Murphy,
Bank of Ottawa were in the city last) 
week Inspecting the local 'branch. 
They also drove to Rouleau and in
spected the local branch there.

: tt44

faced pockets 4$9.00-
M

On Friday, Sept 27, some four of 
the newspaper publishers of the C.N. 
R. branch foregathered at Hanley to 
talk over the project of a press asso
ciation for the branch. Letters were 
also received from others heartily en
dorsing the move. After due consid
eration, it was decided to proceed 

much wider basis and invite the 
the publishers on the main line of 
the C.N.R. to join the project. Un
til this was done, steps towards or
ganizing were postponed, and those 
present, viz., Messrs. Lester, Leath- 
ley, Nunn and Willoughby, were re
solved into a cbmmittee to further 
the scheme, and it was decided to in
vite all publishers on the Prince Al- 
liert branch and the main line of the 
C.N.R. to a meeting to be held in 
Saskatoon^ on Friday, Oct. 25th.

y »,

il TheMail Orders given every Attention
If you cannot come to the store In person 
send your orders by mail._______ «-MB' guarantee
satisfaction or refund your money -In full 2

V
I

ÎÊ
■ ■ —on a

■i W.
The Regina Trade jg Company Limited

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.
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